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Abstroct

This ihesis is on investigotion ond defence of normotive noturolism, os ii is

formuloted by its most outspoken proponent, Lorry Loudon, Normotive

noturolism is o contemporory epistemology of science, or meto-methodology. lt

is noturolistic in thot it sees the epistemology of science os tied up inextricobly

wíth the history of science, lt is normotive in thot it goes beyond o mere

descriptíon of the workings of science; it is prescriptive, it tells us how we ought to

oct. Generolly speoking, normotive noturolism tries to provide on onswer to the

question: Whot worronts o methodology? The onswer Loudon gives is thoi

methodologicol rules ore worronted hypotheticolly, in reference to cogniiive

oims, following the principle of meons/ends, or instrumentol rotionolity, So, for

exomple, the meThodologicol rule 'one ought io do x' is fronsloted os 'if one's

gool is y, ond x is the best meons to y, then one ought to do x'. Since

methodologicol rules get their prescriptive force by reference io oims, cognitive

oims, or oxiology, ploy on importoni role in Loudon's meto-methodology, These

two feotures: Axiology ond methodology, ore the moin components of Loudon's

normotive noturolism, lspend the firsi chopter of this thesis eloboroting on

Loudon's position, ond the following four chopters responding to criticisms of it,
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lntroduction

My oim in this thesis is to investigote o contemporory epistemology of

science, nomely 'normotive noiurolism', os it hos been developed by its

most promineni exponent, Lorry Loudon, The purpose of this ihesis is io

show how Loudon's normotive noturolism con ochieve success os qn

epistemology of science, This subject is currently o hotbed of coniroversy;

ihere c¡re mony criticisms ogoinst which one could defend Loudon's

normotive noiurolism. I hove hod to limit myself to ihe most importoni of

them, Porticulorly, I hove chosen four moin forms of criticisms of Loudqn's

occount, eoch one occupying its own chopter of this thesis, The purpose

of this introduction is io locote normotive noturolism. Whot follows is q

toxonomy of the moin divisions in contemporory philosophy of science,

According to one of ihe most prominent figures in the field, Ernon

McMullin, within the philosophy of science there ore two generol bronches:

The epistemology of science ond the ontology of science,l The

epistemology of science is interested with science insofor os science is o

woy of knowing, As McMullin puts it, the epistemology of science "is o

generol methodology of empiricolscience,"2 The ontology of science, on

the other hond, is concerned wiih the ontologicol relevonce of the cloims

mode by science, McMullin suggests thqt the oniology of science is

esentiolly reducible to o single question: "To whot extent do the

postulotionol structures of science reveal o "reol" structure, whether of the

1 Ernan McMullin,"The History and Philosophy of Science: A Taxonomy," in Historical and
Philosophical Perspectives of Science, Roger Stuewer, Ed. Minnesota Studies in the
Philosophv of Science, Vol.V (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota), 1970. All page references
are to the reprint in Janet A. Kourany Scientific Knowledqe: Basic lssues in the Philosophv of
Science, (Wadsworth Publishing), 1987. pp. 3-19.
2 McMuilin, i987, p.io.

1



world or of the humon mind?"3 This split, between the epistemology of

science ond scientific reolism, is o commonly occepted division of lobour in

the philosophy of science; McMullin's comments ore echoed in the words

of onother eminent figure in this field, lon Hocking, who stotes: "The two

current issues of philosophy of science ore epistemologicol (rotionolity) ond

metophysicol (truth ond reolity)."a Loudon's normotive noturolism is on

episiemology of science; thus, in fhis ihesis I disregord (os much os

philosophicolly possible) o ny q uestions rego rding scientific reolism.

To further siiuoie Loudon's normotive noturolism, within

contemporory epistemology of science there ore iwo coniemporoneous

movemenis. The moin contenders in this deboie ore the sociologists, on

the one side, ond the rotionolists (predominonfly philosophers), on the

other,s The sociologists oitempt to understond science through non-

cognitive explonotions; occording to Jomes Roberi Brown, "They preoch

(ond proctise) o rodicolly sociologicolopprooch io the understonding of

how knowledge (scientific knowledge, in porticulor) is ocquired,"ó

The troditionolists in this debote ore the rotionolists, As Brown slotes, they

"see 'evidence', 'good reosons', ond 'rotionol belief' rother thon non-

cognitive 'interests' os the guiding force behind the development of

science,"T Lqudon, ond his normotive noturolism, belong to the rotionolist

trodilion,

One further distinction con be drown: Within contemporory rotionolist

3 McMuilin, 1987, p. 10.
4lan Hacking, Representinq and lnterveninq, (cambridge university press), 1gg3, p.'112.
5 For the best and most up to date overview of this debate see James Robert Brown, The
Rational and the Social, (Routledge), 1989.
6 Brown, 1989, p.vi.
7 Brown, 1989, p.vi.

2



episiemology of science, there ore two opposing groups.B One group of

philosophers holds thot o philosophy of science should be independenf of

the history of science; this group odvocotes o priorimethodology, ond is o

continuotion of the positivist trodifion in ihe philosophy of science,e The

other group of philosophers proposes thoi o philosophy of science should

be sensitive to the history of science; proponents of this group think ihot
"scientists ore good of doing science ond consequently thoi there is on

evidentiol relotionship between the history of science ond the normotive

philosophy or methodology of science,"l0

Loudon is on the side of history; his normotive nofurolism rejects o

prioriepistemology. According to Loudon, within this group of philosophers

of science,

All these outhors developed models of scientific chonge ond
progress which, they insisted, were bosed upon ond
supported by empiricolstudy of the workings of octuol
science, os ogoinst the logicol or philosophicol ideols of
episfemic worront emphosized by the positivist trodition, All
mode it o hollmork thot the philosophy of science be rooted
in ond responsible to its history.l t

lf Loudon (et ol,) is right, ond we con hove o ihoroughly noturolized

normotive epistemology, then, indeed, his position hos o deep ottroction in

todoy's debotes, Positivism's reign is long since over, ond its trodiiionol

privileging of logicol onolysis is no longer token for gronted os the

necessory method of choice omongst North Americon onolytic

I Brown, 1989, p.98.
9 ln this group we find Gerald Doppelt, Harvey siegel, and John worrall, to name a few.
10 Brown, 1989, p.98. Also included in this group are David Stump, James Matfie, Jarrett Leplin,
and Alexander Rosenberg.
11 Larry Laudan, Arthur Donovan, Rachel Laudan, Peter Barker, Harold Brown, Jarrett Leplin, Paul
Thagard, Steve V\tlkstra , 'Scientific Change: Philosophical Models and Historical Research", in
Svnthese, Vol.69, 1986, p. 143.
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philosophers,l2 Also, these philosophers ore todoy colling into question the

volidity of o prioripropositions, not leost of oll those oboui knowledge. So,

not surprisingly, the resurgence of noturolism is receiving both ottention

ond cpplouse. Yet, the yeorning for normotivity hos for from subsided. Most

of us todoy still wqnt to know how to oct best, We wont o noturolistic

epistemology to "present o compendium of cognitively optimol processes

for oll those contexts in which humon subjects find themselves,"rs lf

epistemology is to remoin o normotive discipline, then of leost one of its

moin tosks is to specify those strotegies which promote ottoinment of

cognitive gools, Loudon's normotive noturolism ottempis to do just thot; its

success, however, is not uncontroversiol, But this is something, throughout

the course of this thesis, thot eoch person con judge for them self.

Chopter one of this ihesis is moinly exegeticol, To stort with, lgive o

generol overview of epistemic noturolism, Then, I introduce Loudon's

normotive noturolism, ond outline its two moin components: Meihodology

ond oxiology,

ln chopter two I reply to the objection thot Loudon's descriptive

oxiology, i,e. his view regording oim vorionce in the history of science, leods

to the problem of reloiivizotion, The ideo here is thot methodologicol

contingency on voriont oims entoils ihot methodologicol rules will hove to

be relotivized to contexts where oims ore shored, I show, however, thot

oim vorionce does not detroct from the universolity of the principle of

instrumentol rotionoliiy: whoiever your end, odopt whoiever method

12TYlerBurge,..PhilosophyandLanguageandMind:195O-199o",in,@
Vol.101 , No.1 ,1992, p. 28. Burge is right to note that the boundaries for what counts as 'analytic
philosophy' have been sufficiently blurred, so that today the term lacks both force and a clear
meaning; no doubt a partial cause of this blur is the displacement of logical analysis from its
privileged home.
13 Ph¡lip Kitcher, "The Naturalists Return", in The Philosophical Review, Vo|.101, No.1, 1992,
p.76.
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which will best promote the ottoinment of thot end.

ln chopter three I look more closely oi Loudon's occount of rotionol

oim chonge, Here, I exomine the objection thot the moin criterion guiding

rotionol oim chonge, i.e. the utopionism of oims, is non-noturolisfic, To

respond to this I eloborote on ihe definition of noturolism, ond end up with

the following two definitions: Noturolism-one, which stotes thot something is

noturolistic if ond only if science does ii, ond noturolism-two, which stotes

thot something is noturolistic if ond only if it hos quolity p, where p equols

empiricol testobility. I conclude thot, given these definitions, Loudon's

criterion of utopionism, or reolizobility, is indeed noturolistic.

ln chopter four I exomine o cluster of objections oimed of Loudon's

position, which chorge thot his descriptive view on oim chonge in ihe

history of science poses o problem for his methodology ond his oxiology ,

The moin objections here ore thot, first, chonges in oims ond methodologies

do not moke sense if there is not o tronshistoricol gool of science, ond

second, thot without such o gool the notion of progress is essentiolly empïy,

I show thqt these problems con be eosily onswered once we consider both

Loudon's occount of piecemeol chonge within o historicol triod, ond his

notion of progress os relotive progress,

ln the fifth chopter of this thesis I respond io the finol obstocle focing

Loudon's normotive noturolism: Since the reolizobiliiy criterion does not

uniquely pick out oims, is the reticuloted model of scientific rotionolity

copoble of meeting the demqnds of o strong normotive criterion? Thot is,

con it tell us 'you ought to do x', even if thot cotegoricol proposition is

contoined in o hypotheticol one. After ldrow the distinction between two

forms of cotegoricol propositions: the permissible sort ond the obligotory

sort, it becomes cleor thot Loudqn's oxiology gives us o perfecily robust



sense of strong normotivity,

ln the end, I conclude thot the prospects for Loudon's normotive

noturolism ore good. Thot it is ccpoble of doing ollthot we would expect

from on epistemology of science, lt hos o noturolistic criterion which

enobles us io rofionolly evoluote cognitive oims, ond ít instructs us, once we

hove those oims, to follow the methodologicol principle of instrumentol

roiionolity for most efficient meons/ends reolizoiions,
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Chqpter One

Whot worronts o methodology? Since the mid l9B0's, o decode
qfter the publicotion of his Progress ond its Problems (1977), Lorry Loudon

hos orgued thot the onswer to this quesfion con be found in o "noturolistic

theory of methodology which preserves on importont criiicol ond

prescripfive role."l Loudon detoils his position in the first of o series of

orTicles on his normotive noturolism, eniiiled "Progress or Rotionolity? The

Prospects for Normoiive Noturolism"2. ln this moinly exegeticol chopter I

give o bosic introduction io thot position; this will provide the necessory set

up for the evoluotion of Loudon's normotive noturolism which occupies the

following four chopters.

First, lwill give o generol overview of epistemic noturolism; ldiscuss

how noturolism in the philosophy of science is typicolly motivoted ond I go

over o common otfock on it, nomely the 'noturolistic follocy' (in its

epistemic form), Then I turn to the porticulor cose of Loudon's ('1987)

'normotive noturolism', Normotive noturolism is o meto-methodology3

comprised of two bosic components: Methodology ond oxiology (i.e.

cognitive oims). The methodologicol holf of Loudon's normotíve noturolism

is relotively stroightforword ond, when viewed independenfly of oxiology,

unproblemotic. After ltroce out the rudiments of Loudon's methodology I

turn fo his oxiology, Loudon's oxiology, we will soon see, is centrol to his

normotive noturolism. lt underscores his methodology, which he cloims is

1 " Progress or Rationality? The Prospects for Normative Naturalism', in American Philosophical
Quarterlv, January, 1987, Volume 24, p.29.
2 See Bibliography for other Laudan references.
3'Meta-methodology'is defined as a meta-epistemology, i.e. an epistemology aboufihe
methodology of empirical science. Thus, Laudan's normative naturalism is in fact a species of
meta-methodology.
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"porosiiic on o given set of cognitive ends".¿ ln this chopter I introduce

two key feotures of Loudon's oxiology: His view regording oim vorionce in

the history of science, ond the reticuloted model of scientific rotionolity

which dictotes the conditions under which oim chonge is rotionol,

Before llook of Loudon's normotive noturolism, it is importont to hove

some ideo whot is generolly meont by 'noturolistic epistemology'.

Epistemic noturolism is best understood os meto-epistemology, o view

obout epístemology. lt is moiivoted in port by the 'historicolturn' in the

philosophy of science, The hisioricol turn wos inouguroted by Thomos

Kuhn's seminol The Structure of Scientific Revolutions, with its fomous

opening sentence "History, if viewed os o repository for more thon

onecdote or chronology, could produce o decisíve tronsformotion in the

imoge of science by which we ore now possessed,"s Thonks to Kuhn's

initiotory work, history did indeed produce o definite tronsformotion in ihe
philosophy of sciencê; os Ronold Giere notes, "Although he did not use

exoctly these words, Kuhn wos odvocoting o naturolizedphilosophy of

science."ó ln effect, the historicol turn chorges thot on episÌemology of

science (i,e, o theory of rotionolity) should fit with the octuol record of how

science hos been successful; in oiher words, the history of science motters

to normotive epistemology. lt is this esfeem of the scientific enterprise, ond

o considerotion of its history, which defines epistemic noturolism.T Hence,

oll versions of epistemic noturolism look to the noturol sciences for onswers

to epistemic questions, ond dictote thot we should odjudicote knowledge

4 Laudan, 1987, p.29.
5 Thomas S. Kuhn, The Structure of Scientific Revolutions, (University of Chicago Press, 1962,
1970) p. 1 (all references are to the 1970 second edition).
6 Ronald N. Giere, "Philosophyof Science Naturalized", in Philosophv of Science, Vol.52, 1985,
p. 332.
7 this preliminary definition of naturalism is elaborated in chapter three, pp.BB-40 below.
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cloims the some woy we would cloims in science,s Generolly speoking,

episiemic noturolists would like us to see philosophy ond science os woven

of the some cloih.

Epistemic noturolism is olso motivoied in port by the rejection of o

froditionol posilivist conceplion of knowledge. As Philip Kitcher notes, "ln

recent yeors, confidence in conceptuol onolysis ond in 'first philosophy' hos

begun to wover."e Some orgue thot the rejection of troditionol positivist

epistemologies is due to the inobility of meihodologicol o priorism to come

up with o single o priori stonce to worront methodology. As Jorretf Leplin

stotes, "lf methodology is o priori, then o priori reosoning should be oble to

odjudicote methodologicol controversy. And this it monifesfly foils to do."r0

The foílure of o priori epistemology is yet further confirmotion for the

noturolistic iurn in philosophy of science: since history motters,

epistemology connot be solely on o priorienterprise.

It should now be cleor thot ihe fundomenfoltenefs of epistemic

noturolism include o rejection of o prioriepistemology, ond o reflection on

the woys in which quintessentiol seekers of knowledge, í.e, scientists, hove

octuolly gone obout their business, To get o feel for whot o view like

Loudon's normotive noturolism is up ogoinst, notice thot even this bore

outline of epistemic noturolism invites objection, science, the objection

goes, hos historicolly been conceived of os o descriptive enterprise;

philosophy, on ihe other hond, is prescriptive in noture. How, then, con

they be 'woven of the some cloth'? How con descriptive cloims obout

8 Larry Laudan, "Normative Naturalism", in Philosophv of Science, 1990, Vol. 57, p.44. As it turns
out, history is not the only foundation for a naturalized epistemology. Quine, for example, used
psychology to ground his naturalism.
9 Philip Kitcher "The Naturalists Return ", in The Philosophical Review, Vol.101 , No. 1 , 1gg2,
p.55.
l0Jarrett Leplin "Renormalizing Epistemology", in Philosophvof Science, 1990, Vot.57, p.21.
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knowledge ond prescriptive cloims oboui knowledge be subject to the

some sorts of odjudicotion? This oge-old objectíon, the noturolistic follocy in

its episfemic form, is on iniiiol hurdle which oll noturolists must overcome.

And ít is enough for some noturolists to give up the normotive project - but

not Loudon, Loudon contends thot his meto-methodology con properly,

successfully fulfill o normotive role, thot is, if con tell us how we oughi to oct

in ony given situotion,

Before we con determine if Loudon's normotive noturolism con

preserve its normotive function we need to know o liftle more obout it. As

we know, "normofive noturolism is q meto-epistemology or, more norrowly,

o mefo-methodology,"l ì lt is comprised of two bosic components:

Axiology ond methodology, Methodology for Loudon consists of rule

bosed prescriptions, ond turns on o linguistic onolysis of generol

methodologicol rules. These methodologicol rules, under onolysis, turn out

to be most occurotely chorocterized os imperotives, Moreover, they cre

hypotheticol, rother thon cotegoricol, imperotives.. ln other words, o

methodologicol rule of the form 'one ought to do x' is best understood os

'if one's gool is y, then one ought to do x',12 Normotive rules ore thus

construed os meons/ends stotements. Loudon's nofurolism dictotes,

moreover, thqt these hypotheticol imperotives be judged empiricolly, thot

is, tested in the some woy thot we would test ony ond oll other empiricol

theories, Thus, the methodologicol holf of Loudon's normotive noturolism

consists of prescriptive hypotheticol rules, grounded in empiricol, ond

hence defeosible, theories, I 3

11 Larry Laudan, 'Aim-Less Epistemology?" in Studies in the Historv and Philosophv of Science,
1990, Vol. 21, p.315.
12 Laudan, 1987, p.24.
13 Laudan, 1990, p.46.
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To get o better ideo of how this is to work, toke for instonce the

hypoiheficol imperotive: 'lf one's gool is y, one oughf to do x., The force

of this methodologicol rule depends on our theories obout xond y. lf these

theories tell us thot x is the most effective woy, i,e, in terms of probobility

moximizotion, to ochieve y, then we ought to oct on this porticulor

meihodologicol rule (to ochieve y). Conversely, if we hove no good

reoson to believe thot x will bring obout y, we hove no good reoson to oct
on the methodologicol rule in question. ln other words, the

methodologicol rule 'if one's gool is y, one ought to do x' holds only if x is

the best meons of ochieving )¿ lf, however, through empiricoltesting if is

discovered thot zond not xis the best meons of getting y, then the volid

methodologicol rule becomes 'if one's gool is y, [ond z is the best meons fo

yl then one ought to do /. Thus, os long os we ore somewhot cleor on how

To go obout testing theory cloims, we will hove no difficulties iesting rivol

methodologies,

ln "Normqtive Noturolism" (1987) Loudon onticipotes onry one mojor

difficulfy with this occounf of methodologicol rules, ond in concluding his

proposol ottempts to deol with it, lt is importont to look of this problem ond

Loudon's solution to it becouse if furnishes us with o more complete picture

of Loudon's meto-methodology. The problem, os Loudon stotes, is

thot we could 'test' o methodologicol rule only by toking for
grontíng the prior estoblishmeni of some other
methodologicol rule, which will tell us how to test the former.
And thot lotter rule, in its turn, will presumobly require for its
justificotion some previously estoblished rule, etc.r4

His occouni of methodologicol rules, Loudon concludes, foces o vicious

circle or on infinite regress, Loudon suggests the solution to this problem is

To find o single rule thot is shored by ollotherwise disputing methodologies,

14 Laudan, 1987, p.25.
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He offers one such rule (R1), which is intended to be simple enough to get

ogreemenf from oll contending porties:

(Rl ) lf octions of o porticulor sori, m, hove consistenfly
promoted cerïoin cognifive ends,e, in fhe post, ond rivol
octions, n, hove foiled to do so, then ossume thot future
octions following the rule "if your oim is e, you ought to do m"
ore more likely to promote those ends thon octions bosed on
fhe rule "if your oim is e, you ought to do n".iS

ln support of (Rì ), Loudon's sole justificotionol recourse is to common

sense: "lf (Rl ) is not sourìd", Loudon cloims, "no generol rule is"ró. Thus,

Loudon concludes, there is no need to tolk obout intuitions (shored or not),

or of the roiionolity or irrotionolity of post scientists, we simply opply (Rì ) fo

rivol methodologies, ond we con go eosily obout the business of testing

methodologicol rules.

Rule (Rl ), cs lsoid, provides the finishing touch to Loudon's occount

of meihodologicol rules, ond how those rules ore supposed to work within

his normotive noturolism.l z The explicotion of (Rì ) concludes the exegesis

on ihe methodologicol holf of Loudon's normotive noturolism. lt is now

time to introduce the moin feotures of Loudon's oxiology,

As lsoid, Loudon's oxiology is centrolto his normotive nofurolism, lts

importonce hos olreody been onticipoted: we hove just reorned thot

methodologicol rules get their prescripfive force onlywilh reference to

cognitive oims. Yet, olthough "methodology gets nowhere without

oxiology",iB methodology is not in o position to evoluote cognifive oims,

since it is concerned only with the ossessment of meons to ends.

15 Laudan, 1987, p.25.
16 Laudan, 1987, p.26.
17 This is the only really problematic feature of Laudan's methodology (that is, when viewed
independently of his axiology). Potential solutions to charges of circularity faced by Laudan's
account in general are examined in chapter three, pp.4g-52 below.
18 Laudan, 1987, p.29.
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Methodology needs to be supplemented "with on investigotion into the

legitimote or permissible ends of inquiry."le This invesTigotion inlo cognitive

oims, or 'oxiologicol inquiry', is the subject of Loudon's Science ond

Volues.2o There we díscover the two moin feotures of Loudon's oxíology;

one of those feotures is descriptive, the other, prescriptive.2l The

descripfive element of Loudon's oxiology is his view on oim chonge in the

history of science; the prescriptive element is his reticuloted model of

scientific rotionolity, which tells us under whot circumsfonces oim chonge is

rotionol, I willsketch the descripiive component first.

ln lhe followíng chopter the importonce of Loudon's view on oim

chonge in the history of science to his normotive noturolism is exploined;

here I give but o brief descripiion of thoi view, Aim vorionce is on ospect

of Loudon's oxiology which is stroightforword ond well-evidenced;

bosicolly, his view is thoï "the oims of science in porticulor ond of inquiry in

generol hove exhibited certoin significont shilis through time, "22Tojustify

this position, Loudon cites instonces of (whot he considers) significont oim

chonge in the history of science. To get on ideo of whot Loudon meons by

'significont oim chonge' we con look of o fovorite exomple of his, nomely

the obondonment of infollible knowledge' os o cognitive oim for

science,23 Here it moy be helpfulto quoie Loudon in full:

More or less from the time of Aristotle onword, scientists hod
sought theories thot were demonsfroble ond opodicticolly
certoin, Although empiricists ond rotionolists disogreed obout
precisely how to ceriify knowledge os certoin ond incorrigible,
oll ogreed thot science wos oiming exclusively of the
production of such knowledge, This some view of science

1@
20 Larry Laudan, Science and Values (University of California Press), 1984.
21 As we will see in chapter three, there is a descriptive component to what I am here identifying as
solely prescriptive .

2 Laudan,199O, p.48.
23 Laudan, 1984, p.83.
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lorgely prevoiled of the beginning of the nineteenth century,
But by the end of fhof century this demonstrotive ond infollibilist
ideol wos well ond truly deod, Scientists of olmosi every
persuosion were insisTenf thot science could, of most, ospire to
the stotus of highly proboble knowledge, Certointy,
incorrigibility, ond indefeosibilify ceosed fo figure omong the
centrol oims of most twentieth-century scientists.24

According to Loudon, exomples like this one, where one cognitive oim hos

cleorly been reploced by onother, ore qbundont in the history of

science;2s ond, they provide the necessory support for his position "thot the

predominont gools of the scientific community hove chonged through

tíme, often in deep ond significonf respects."2ó

This descriptive componenf of Loudon's oxiology is supplemented by

o prescriplive component, nomely on occount of the rotionolevoluofion of

oims. This notion is coptured in whot Loudon colls the reticuloted modelof

scientific rotionolity (or jusfíficofion). Thís prescriptive element of Loudon's

oxiology is not quite os stroightforword os his view on oim chonge in the

hisiory of science, ond in order fo get o good understonding of it we need

to first see how it is motivoted,

Loudon's reticuloted model of scientific rotionolity is motivoted by o

dissotisfoction with whot he colls "the best-known confemporory solution to

the problem of consensus formotion in scien ce" ,27 i.e. the hierorchicol

model of justificotion. According to the hierorchícol model, foctuol

disogreements (e.9. in science) hoppen of the lowest levelof the

hierorchy, ond ore resolved by oppeol to fhe next levelup the lodder, i.e,

methodologicol rules, Someiimes, however, scientists disogree over which

24 Laudan, 1984, p.83.
25 See also Laudan, 1990, p.49.
26 Laudan, 1984, p.47.
27 Laudan,1984, p.29.
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methodologicol rules to use, or how to opply them, When this hoppens, we

move one more rung up the hierorchicci lodder to the level of shored oims

or gools, According to the proponents of the hierorchicol model, this is

how scientific consensus is forged.

Loudon cloims thot there ore some fundomentoldifficulties with this

model, ond goes on io list o plethoro of problems.2e One moin weokness is

thot it tells us thot when we hove disogreements over our methodologicol

rules, we ore to turn fo our shored gools in order to find resolution, Yef, on

oppeol to common gools does noi olwoys resolve differences oi the

mefhodologicollevel; os for os Loudon is concerned, "olthough the

invocotion of shored gools moy sometimes moke methodologicol

consensus possible, it is cruciol to stress thot this is not o cure-oll for oll

monner of methodologicoldisogreements,"2e This problem with the

hierorchicolmodel is íllustroted by two counter-exomples, The first

counter-exomple Loudon looks ct is when two rules equolly ochieve the

some gool; in this cose, he osks, how do we odjudicote between rules?

The hierorchicol modeldoes not provide on onswer to this dilemmo, To

highlighf the second kind of problem focing fhe hierorchicolmodel, Loudon

envisions o scenorio where there ore two, mutuolly exclusive gools; ond, os

one gool is being promoted, the other is being thworted, Agoin, Loudon's

concern is thot this situotion oppeors to be irresolvoble, "irresolvoble, thot is,

if we sfick to the limited resources of the clossicol hierorchicol model."30

Yet, occording to Loudon situotions like these con be ond in proctice CIre

resolvoble.

The most fundomentol problem with the hierorchicol model,

28 Laudan, 1984, pp.26-41.
29 Laudan, 1984, p.37.
3o Laudan, 1984, p.41.
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however, is thot it locks the resources to evoluote cognitive oims, As

l-oudon cloims, "there is o point where the model breoks down bodly ond

repeotedly: specificolly, when scientists disogree obouT (some of) their

bosic cognitive oims or gools."3ì since gools ore the finolcourt of oppeol

in the justificotionol lodder of the hierorchicol model, there is no woy

(following thot model) io resolve differences in the oxiologicol

commitments of scientists. Yet, os we olreody know, oxiologicol

differences do indeed exisf, Moreover, thot oims hove chonged

throughout the hisiory of science shows thot oim differences hove been

(ond con be) rotionolly evoluoted, Thus, Loudon concludes thot "lhe

frequent closure of oxiologicol disogreements in science demonstrotes the

urgency of supplementing ihof Ihierorchicol] modelwith other

mochinery."sz

The striking foilure of the hierorchicol model to occount for rotionol

oim chonge in ihe hisiory of science is whot motivoies Loudon's

reticuloted model of scientific rotionolity, The reticuloted model is o

subsÌontiol improvement on the hierorchicol model,33 primorily becouse it

con occount for the rotionolevoluotion of oims, Unlike the hierorchicol

modelwhich hos justificofion running unidirectionolly, wifh the reticulofed

modeljustificotion flows both upword ond downword in the hierorchy,3+

According fo Loudon, this ollows for o more sophisiicoted ond "complex

process of mutuol odjustment ond mutuoljustificotion going on omong oll

three levels of scientific commitrnent."3s No longer is ony one of these

3'1 Laudan, 1984, p.42.
32 Laudan, 1984, p.43.
33 I should note that in (1984) Laudan's critique of the hierarchical model is more than parily
motivated by his critique of an even bigger picture, i.e. Kuhn's account of non-rational aim
change.
34 See Laudan, 1984, p.63 for a helpful diagram of the reticulated model.
35 Laudan, 1984, p.62.
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levels more privileged thon ihe others, Gools or oims qre no longer

construed os inflexible, nor ore they the finol court of oppeol. Aims ore

informed by theories ond methods, just os theories ond methods ore

informed by oims, lmporiontly, this reticulotion between gools, methods

ond iheories is how we get o rotionolevoluotion of oims. Specificolly, oims

ore evoluoted on the bosis of informoiion supplied by theories ond

methods, following two generol modes of criticism: The utopionism, or

unreolizobilify of oims, ond the discordonce between explicit ond implicit

oims, Of these two stondords of evoluotion, the lotter is oworded for less

weighf throughoui the bulk of Loudon's writings; I willexomine it first.

According to Loudon, one moy orgue ogoinst o gooron the grounds

thot "if foils to occord wifh the volues ímplicit in the communol procfices

ond judgements we endorse,"3ó The kind of situotion Loudon hos in mind is

o foirly common one; often, there oppeors fo be o tension between the

oims on ogent explicitly endorses ond those which seem37 implicit in her

octions. Loudon cloims thot in coses like this ihe rotionol person, "on poin of

being chorged with inconsistency,"3s should ottempt to bring the two in

líne with eoch other; "whenever o cose con be mode thot o group of

scientists is not proctising whot it preoches, there ore primo focie grounds

for o chonge of eíiher explicit or implicit volues."3e Agoin, fhe moin

justificotion for this mode of critiquing cognitive ends is o consistency

criterion, fhough Loudon olso mentions thot the rotionol person would wont

to ovoid hypocrisy, dishonesty, ond desire to overcome o stote of

36 Laudan, 1984, p.50.
37 Laudan is not unaware that there are problems with attributing goals to people based on their
actions, but he is convinced that they can be averted by simply asking agents themselves to
report on their own sets of implicit values.
38 Laudan, 1984, p.55.
39 Laudan, 1984, p.55.
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disequilibrium.4O This chonge in cognitive ends moy hoppen over o long or

short period of time, ond it moy include the obondonmenf of either the

implicit or explicit oim, or both. To elucidote how this critique of oims is

supposed To work (ond lend further supporf to this view), Loudon provides

o number of historicol exomples;¿l he summorizes one significont historicol

cCIse involving the obondonment of 'observobilífy of entities' os o cognitive

gool in these brief comments:

The chief source of this shift in the explicit ottitudes of
philosophers ond scientists toword the legitimocy of
postulofing unseen enfities wos o prior shift in the chorocter of
physicol theory itself . specificolly, by the I830's scientists found
themselves working with theories thot, os ihey eventuolly
discovered, violoted their own explicit chorocterizotions of the
oíms of theorizing. Confronted by thot discovery, they
eventuolly reopproised their explicit oxiology.az

This cose nicely illusfrotes how the process of hormonizing implicit with

explicit oims will noturqlly reject one (or more) inconsistent set of oims. I will

now look of the other, more prominent tool for evoluotíng cognitive oims

which Loudon puts forth,

Utopionism, or reolizobility, is whot Loudon proposes os the moin

criterion for ihe rotionol evoluotion of oims.a3 ln generol, on oim is

'utopion' if there is no conceivoble woy for thot oim to be octuolized. Our

knowledge of the world (i.e, our theories) ond of ovoiloble methods of

inquiry tell us when on oim is unreclizoble, And, Loudon cloims, if on oim is

thought to be unreolizoble, fhen it is only rotionolto obondon ii, As he

stofes, "if on ogent comes to believe thot c gool which he formerly

40 Laudan, 1984, p.55.
41 See Laudan, 1984, pp.56-62.
42 Laudan, 1984, p.56.
43 lt is the realizability criterion that Laudan continues to rely on in (1987,1987(b), 1990, and
1seo (b)).
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espoused is in principle unrealizoble, then continuing to hold thot gool

mokes o nonsense of the notion of rotionol oction,"44

ln ('l984) Loudon identifies three different sorts of 'utopion strotegies',

(olthough in his loter wriTings these distinctions ore subordinoied to

'reolizobility in generol'.) The first utopion strotegy is demonstroble

utopionism; o gool is demonstrobly utopion if it connot be ochieved, gíven

our understonding of logic ond the lows of noture, The second is semontic

utopionism; o gool is semonticolly utopion if it connot be chorocterized in o

succinct ond cogent woy. The third utopion strotegy is epistemic

utopionism; o gool is epistemicolly utopion if fhe criterio for determining its

ochievobility ore uncleor.4s Although the lines between these three

strotegies ore someTimes blurred, together, occording to Loudon, they

combine to exploin o mojority of coses of the rotionolobondonment of

gools fhroughout the history of science; he stotes: "it is the odjudicotion of

such criticism ond the responses it produces which hove led to the revision

of some of our once highly cherished cognitive ombitions for science,"46

Agoin Loudon relies on historicol exomples to lend further support for

his view, ond to help to illustrofe how reolizobility functions os o iool for

evoluoting oims,47 To see how reolizobility is supposed to work, toke the

exomple (on poges 7-B) obove, regording the obondonment of infollible

knowledge' os o cognitive oim in science. The obondonment of this

cognitive oim con be best exploined by epistemic utopionism, Eventuolly,

the story goes, scientists concluded thot there wos no obvious, ogreed

upon method for demonstroting the infollibility of knowledge cloims (even if

44Larry Laudan, "Relativism, Naturalism and Reticulation", in Svnthese Vol.71, 1987(b), p.227.
45 See Laudan, 1984, pp.51-53 for examples of each utopianism strategy.
46 Laudan, 1984, p.58.
47 See Laudan, 1984, pp.51-53, and pp.82-87.
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theories of the time suggested such knowledge existed); in other words,

the criterio for determining infollibilify were utferly uncleor, Thus, infollibility

come to be seen os on unreolizoble cognitive gool of science, ond

consequenfly wos reploced by the (believed to be) reolizoble goolof
'highly proboble' knowledge.

The complex noture of the reticuloted model of scientific rotionolity

should now be evident: Wilh this model, jusTificotion runs ín olldirections;

oims inform theories ond methods just os methods ond theories inform oims,

Finolly, ond importontly, in virtue of this reticulotion Loudon's oxiorogy

exhibits the empiricol noiure of meto-methodology,ae Hence in Loudon's

meto-methodology, oxiology, os well os methodology, ís noturolistic.

The exegeticol port of this thesis is now completed, We hove o bosic

ideo of whot, broodly speoking, constitutes o noturolist epistemology, More

norrowly, we exomined in relotive deioilo contemporory noturolist

episiemology, nomely Loudon's normotive noturolism, ond its two moín

components: Methodology ond oxiology. We ore now sufficienfly

equipped to ossess Loudon's normotive nofurolism; this evoluotion wíll

occupy the following four chopters,

48 Th¡s claim is elaborated and defended in chapter three.
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Chqpter Two

As we hove seen, Loudon cloims thot the oims of science hove

chonged through history, This chonge is importont for two reosons. First,

oim vorionce provides Loudon with o response to whot he colls "the most

influentiol orgument in recent yeors ogoinst the methodologicol

enterprise,"l This orgument, nomely The 'orgument from historicism', is in

Loudon's mind the single lorgest threot to his normotive noturolism. I will

exomine this orgument, os Loudon chorocterizes it, ond then show how

oim vorionce furnishes him with o reply to it.

Second, oim vorionce in the history of science motivotes on

objection of Loudon's view which is even stronger thon 'orgument from

historicism', This objection is known os 'the problem of relotivizotion', ond it

is just this: lf (os some historicists ond Loudon hove orgued) the bosic oims of

science chonge over time, ond, oll formulotion of methodologicol

recommendotions ore relotivized to contexts within which cognitive gools

ore shored, fhen we connot escope the complete relqtivizotion of

epistemology, Loudon foils to oddress fhe problem of relotivizotion.

However, two of his (like-minded noturolist) critics, Afexonder Rosenberg

ond Jorrett Leplin, in their efforts to preserve o normotive noturolism offer

some woys oround the problem,2 After I look of their solutions I will offer

on olternotive route ovoiloble to Loudon, one which both overcomes the

problem of relotivizotion ond leoves intoct his oxiologicolcommitment to

oim chonge in ihe history of science,

To begin with, then, I will look of Loudon's chorocterizotion of the

1 Laudan, 1987, p. 19
2 Jarrett Leplin "Renormalizing Epistemology", and Alexander Rosenberg 'Normative Naturalism
and the Role of Philosophy", both offer responses to Laudan's normative naturalism in
Philosophvof Science, March, 1990, Volume57, p.20-33 and p.34-43, respectively.
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'orgument from historicism', ond his response to it, According to Loudon,

the hisioricists, omong whom he includes Kuhn, Feyerobend, ond the eorly

Loudon, CIrgue thot our contemporory philosophicol notions of scientific

roiionolity, os monifest in fqmilior methodologies of science, foil to copture

the rqtionolity of some of the greotest ochievements in the history of

science. The historicists olso presuppose whot Loudon colls the rotionolity

thesis (RT), which stotes thot:

most greot scientists hove mode their theory choices rotionolly3

Additionolly, the historicists hold the meto-methodology thesis (MMT), which

stotes thot:

o methodology of science is to be evoluoted in terms of its obility to
replicote the choices of post scientists os rotionol4

These three supposiiions: The RT, the MMT ond the opporent foilure of

todoy's methodologies to copture post octs os rotionol, is whot, in

Loudon's mind, leods the historicists io the conclusion thot todoy's

methodologies ore inodequote.

Loudon cloims thot this orgument foils, ond the reoson for this is

becouse the historicists foil to recognize on importont implicotion regording

oim chonge in ihe history of science. To expose The historicists' wrongturn,

Loudon singles out the historicisis' insisfence on fhe MMT thesis, o thesis

which he cloims is seriously flowed. why should we suppose, he wonders,

thot todoy's methodologicol rules could copture post octs os rotionol?

The historicists, it seems, hove overlooked something very importont:

nomely, thot "bofh the oims ondthe bockground belíefs of scientists vory

from ogent to ogent, ond thot this is porticulorly so when one is tolking

3 Laudan, 1987, p.20.
4 Laudan, 1987, p.21.
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obout scientific epochs very different from our own."s Thus, todoy's

methodologicol rules, geored os they ore to our oims ond propelled by our

sets of beliefs, connot entoil onything obout the rotionolity/irrotionolity of

other ogents, The MMT is o bogus restriction on todoy's methodologies;

"rotionolity ond methodology", Loudon concludes, "need to be shorply

distinguished",ó

As I soid of the stort of this chopter, this orgument is not, os Lqudon

cloims, o serious threot to his normotive noturolism, ln foct, it is o bizorre

point of objection with the historicists. lt is stronge thoi Loudon would

criticize the historicists for iheir (so construed) bockwords penchont of

judging the octs ond decisions of post scientists by the yordstick of todoy's

methodologicol stondords. lt is simply folse ihot the historicists, porticulorly

Kuhn or Feyerobend, would hove disogreed with Loudon's clorificotion thot

both oims ond beliefs chonge over time, Furthermore, there is certoinly

enough evidence to think thot Feyerobend would not only ogree with

Loudon's cloim, but in foct held o similor view,7 Whof's more, the

historicists themselves hove, time ond ogoin, filed this very some comploint

ogoinst o priori epistemologists,s

Not only is his chorge ogoinst the historicists misguided, but whot

Loudon hos dubbed the 'moin threot coming from historicism' is not even

on occurote chorocterizotion of historicism becouse Loudon confuses the

meoning of the term 'historicism', He seems to (ot leost ostensively) define

historicism in two woys. First, os the conjunction of the RT ond the MMT, ond

second, os personified by Kuhn, Lokotos, Feyerobend, ond the eorly

5 Laudan, 1987, p.20.
6 Laudan, 1987, p.21.
7 Paul Feyerabend Aqainst Method, (New Left Books), 1975, see especially chapter 11.
8 Kitcher, 1992, p.68, fn.43.
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Loudon, However, it is not obvious thot, for exomple, Kuhn or Feyerobend

would subscribe to the RT ond/or the MMT. ln whot follows I look ot the

reol chollenge thot historicism poses to normolive methodology. ln thot

discussion the term 'historicism' will refer the view held by some members

of the historicist comp, notobly Feyerobend ond Kuhn, ihot ihe oims of

science hove chonged over time.

The serious problem historicism poses to Loudon's normotive

noturolism, which he never directly oddresses, is the relotivizotion

problem.ç The relotivizotion problem is motivoted by the historicist view,

shqred by Loudon, thot the oims of science hove chonged over time,

Recoll, the problem is just this: lf the bosic oims of science chonge over

time, ond our methodologicol rules ore contingent on cognitive oims, then

how con we ovoid the thorough going relotivizotion of epistemology? The

worry here is thot ony formulotion of methodologicol rules must be

relotivized to some context wiihin which cognitive gools ore shored. And,

since gools vqÍy, those contexts will not be universol; hence, the prospect

of o universol normotive epistemology seem dim,l0 This problem is unique

to the epistemic noturolist, since the noturolist cloims thot methodology is to

be extrocted from the history of science, Hence, this is o chollenge to

which the noturolist must respond, Yet, Loudon not only ignores it, but

becouse he espouses on oxiology of gool vorionce,l I he wolks right into it,

The problem of relotivizotion is one which is often fromed by rodicol

9 at least, he never addresses it direct{y in 1987. He does mention it in 1990 (p 47), but, again,
fails to really address the problem.
10 normativity would be, in Feyerabend's words, just'empty moralizing'.
11 'the historicists are right that the aims (and methods) of science have changed through time,
although some of their claims about how these changes occur (especially Kuhn's) are wide of the
mark." Laudan, 1990, p.47. Laudan is vague about who he includes in the historicist camp;
certainly not allhistoricists, e.g. Lakatos, hold this view of cognitive aims.
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noturclists, such os Quine, l2 who see the collopse of o prioriepisiemology

os the end of normotivity. Less rodicol noturolists, like r-oudon, Rosenberg

ond Leplin cloim thot we con deny opriorism ond still retoin the notion of

universol gools in science, only those gools will not be justified a prior| rother

they will be justified empiricolly. This is where the noturolist ond the historicist

meet: Noturolists "extroct methodology from the ociuol record of how

progress hos been ochieved,"ì3 This moy get us some distonce towords o

solution io ihe problem of relotivizotion; noturolism, its odvocotes mointoin,

hos the resources to determine the gools of science empiricolly. Thus, the

deniolof opriorism does not necessorily entoilthe end of normotivity.

However, the historicol turn con be self-destructive. li informs us thot there

is no single universol gool of science, lf the historicist view is right, then the

noturolist moy be forced to relotivize methodologicol rules to porticulor

coniexts where cognitive oims ore shored, ond therefore obondon the

prospect of o universol normotive epistemology,

Leplin sees on offshoot of the problem of relotivizotion os the

greotest chollenge to Lqudon's position. According to Leplin, Loudon's

normoTive noturolism "is inductive in thoï it extropolotes the methods it

endorses from the record of how porticulor meosures hove fored ot

odvoncing porticulor ends",l4 lt is this inductive ospect of Loudon's meto-

methodology thot Leplin thinks is problemotic. The woy induction works in

Loudon's occount, os Leplin describes it, is like this: We see how well, for

exomple, x hos fored in the post of getting us to gool y: tt it hos fored

better thon ony olternotives then in the future, occording to Loudon's

12See especially W.V.O. Quine, "Epistemology Naturalized", in Ontoloqical Relativitv and Other
Essavs, (New York:Columbia) 1969, p.69-90.
13 Leplin, 1990, p.21.
14 Leptin, 1990, p.22. 
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normqtive noturolism, we oughT to chose x if our gool is y. BuI, Leplin's

worry is thot if oims cre frequently shifting, if yis not o constont goolof

science, then we connot "get normotive methodology from history, for

there would be no suitoble moteriol to induce from," ìs Whot, Leplin

wonders, ore we to do if our gools shift from, for exomple, yto fl His

onswer is thot we will not know whot to do; thot in order for methodologicol

rules to hove ony prescriptive force, i,e, for them to be in ony woy

instructive, they will hove to be relotivized to some context where there is o

shored gool,

Leplin, in his own effort to preserve o normotive noturolism, Tries to

overt the problem by simply denying oxiologicol chonge. He cloims thof

"modern science - physicol science from Golileo on, soy - exhibits generol,

sustoined meihodologicol ond oxiologicol themes thot survive chonges in

the locolized prescriptions ond conslroints thot scientific discoveries

introduce,"ló This possoge indicoies Leplin's belief thot there hove been

qim chonges ond method chonges in the history of science, But whof is

importont is thot, occording to Leplin, these ore not fundomentol chonges,

The following comments by Leplin suggest whot he thinks ore the constont

oxiologicol ond methodologicol themes throughout the history of science:

But through it oll, science continues to be mothemoticol ond,
where possible experimentol, lt continues to seek truth ond
generolity, lt continues to count empiricolodequocy os o
criterion of truthlikeness, ond deductive systemotizotion os o
criterion of generolity, lt continues to demond testobility of its
hypotheses. Knowledge in one form or onofher remoins its
overriding objective, I z

This solution to the problem of relotivizotion is not uncommon omong

15 Leplin, 1990, p.23.
16 Leplin, 1990, p.24.
17 Leplin, 1990, p.23.
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noturolists wishing to secure the normotive project, Rosenberg's response,

olthough directed of o generol construction of the problem of relofivizotion

ond not Leplin's porticulor construol of if, resembles Leplin's, Like Leplin,

Rosenberg thinks thot the best woy to ovoid the relotivizotion of

methodologicol rules is to orgue thot there is only one single universol gool

of science. To estoblish this view Rosenberg mokes o distinction between

the gools of scientísts ond the gools of science, The historicists ond Loudon

ore wrong, he cloims, becouse they foil to notice this distinction,

Consequently, ihey confuse the vorious gools of porticulor scieniists wiih

the single gool of science. To ground normotivity, thot is, lo obtoin

prescriptive force from our methodologicol rules, we connot look ot

something os weok os poriiculor scientists whims ond tronsitory inierests.

lnsteod, normotivity "must derive from some gools constitutive of

science";18 the likely condidote for the 'goolconstifutive of science' cited

by Rosenberg is (unsurprisingly) 'knowledge', Certoinly, there seem to be

hove been o lot of different gools in the history of science. But these, he

cloims, ore best seen os instrumentol gools, And the reoson why these

instrumentol gools differ, Rosenberg exploins, ond why we experíence shifts

in method, is due to the bockground bel¡efs of scientists which hove

themselves shifted over time, suggesting different woys of ochieving

'knowledge,'

As we know, Rosenberg's söluiiôn to the problem of reloiivizotion is

not unlike Leplin's (though olternotely premised). Nomely, io deny thot

there hos bêên mörè thon one substontiol oim, i.e. knowledge, in the history

of science. ln other wórds, Leplin ond Rosenberg chorge thot the

historicists ond Loudon hqve their history wrong, Whether Lêplin ond

18 Rosenberg, 1990, p.36.
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Rosenberg hove fhelr history right will evidently determine how successful

their response is to the problem of relotivizoiion; but it is not obvious how to

decide whether or not they ore right. For instonce, there moy be certoin

ideniifioble oim chonges in the history of science thoT Loudon, Leplin ond

Rosenberg eoch ogree on.le Yet, Loudon willsoy thot oxiologicolchonge

is significont, expressing o reol chonge in oims in the history of science, On

ihe other hond, Leplin will soy of thot some oim chonge thot it is rnsignificont

oxiologicol chonge; ond Rosenberg willsoy thot very some chonge reflects

not o chonge in the oims of science, but o chonge in the interests of

porticulor scienfists, To o certoin degree, os Leplin cloims, "the issues here

ore semontic: whot one counts o chonge of oims, onother counts o

chonge of method; ond onother, o chonge of substoniive, empiricol

belief,"20 But ihe issue here is nof entirely semontic, According to Loudon,

ihe oims of science (however identified) hove chonged significonily

through time, ond it is o greot injustice to history to clossify reol shifts in

method ond gools os merely insirumentol, ond hence insubstontiol; he

stotes thot "the terse formulo 'science ospires to knowledge' disguises o

plethoro of fundomentolly disporote notions."2l And some historicists,

notobly Kuhn ond Feyerobend, ogree with Loudon, Feyerobend orgues,

moreover, thot these fundomentolshifts in gool ond meihod hove been

obsolutely necessory for scientific progress.22

As lsoid, it is not cleor how to decide who hos the more occurote

chorocterizotion of oxiologicol chonge in the history of science. Whot ls

obvious, however, is thot if Loudon is committed to this view on oim

19 For example, the change from 'infallible'knowledge to 'highly probable' knowledge as a
cognitive aim of science
2o Leplin, 1990, p.28.
21 Laudan, 1990, p.49.
22 Feyerabend, 1975, p. 14.
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chonge, then the Leplin/Rosenberg solution to the problem of relotivizotion

is not ovoiloble to him; he nlust provide on olternotive route oround the

problem, For the time being, let us ogree with Loudon's descriptive view

thot the oims of science hove chonged through history, so thol we con

exomine the olternotives ore ovoiloble to him. Specificolly, we need to find

ouf if there is o woy to sidestep the problem of relotivizotion without

denying oim vorionce in the history of science.

It moy be helpful of this stoge to briefly recop the problem of

relotivizotion, Aim chonge is supposed to be o problem for the historicist

view (shored by Loudon), if we suppose thot fundomentol, bosic oims of

science hove chonged over time, ond thot methodologicol

recommendotions ore hypotheiícol to ond contingent on some porticulor

gool, So, for exomple, the rule "if one's gool is y, then one ought to do x",

is specífic To contexts where, for exomple, x is o shored cognitive gool,

Agoin, the problem is thot since the contexts where gools ore shored is

olwoys chonging, methodologicol rules will hove to be relotivized to ihose

porticulor contexts. The conclusion here is thot the noturolist is compelled

to obondon the prospect of o universol normotive epistemology,

This is o substontiol obstocle focing Loudon's normotive noiurolism,

Thot soid, it moy not be os hord to overcome os initiolly onticipoted, To stort

wiih, two things need to be mode cleor, First, olthough porticulor

methodologicol rules ore contingent on porticulor cognitive oims, the form

of eoch of those rules is the some, Every methodologicol rule in Loudon's

normotive noturolism is on instontiotion of the generolmethodologicol rule

of instrumentol rotionolity, which stotes: Whotever your end, oct on

whofever meons will best promote the ottoinmeni of thot end, This

methodologicol rule is unoffected by Loudon's oxiologicol commitment to
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the chonging gools of science, Second, o mefo-meihodology, íf it is to be

successfully normotive, needs to "specify those sfrotegies which promote

oftoinment of cognitive gools"23, And, os should now be cleor, Loudon's

normotive noturolism does exoctly thot, Leplin's worry, thot if, for exomple,

y is o new gool, we won't know which "x will best promate ',/' , cnl.¡ rnecns

thot when we encounter new gools we will hove to test olternotive

methods. Yet this is exoctl'¡ v¿hct Lcudcn ,,vcnts from c rnethodolog.¡: Thct

methods should be ossessed ond rejected, in the some woy os ore

scientific theories. True, Loudon's proposol does not tell us whot to do in

ony situotion, buf even if we were to occept the Leplin/Rosenberg

oxiology, we would still hove to know how to go obout ochieving porticulor

(instrumentol) gools, And io expect o methodology to provide

recommendotions for every single cognitive oim is obsurd,

Although the problem of relotivizotion is not identicolto the problem

thot Leplin roises, ihey ore both countered in the some woy, porticulor

epistemic recommendotions will be reloiivized to porticulor gools,

certoinly. But, ogoin, this foct in no woy threotens o uníversol normotive

methodology which stotes: whoiever ones gool's ore, one ought to chose

the course of oction which will best promote the ottoinment of those gools,

As I hove chorocterized it so fqr, Loudon's normotive noturolism is,

essentiolly, o version of instrumentol rotionolity.2a As Gerold Doppelt notes,

"ILoudon's] noturolism is reolly embedded within o philosophicol porodigm

of scientific rotionolity os meons-ends or instrumentol rotionolity."zs And os

23 Kitcher, 1992, p.79.
24 The fact that Laudan's normative naturalism looks strikingly similar to a programme for
instrumental rationality - in spite of all of his attempts to divorce methodology from rationality - is an
objection which is raised and nicely dealt with by Gerald Doppelt in "The Naturalist Conception of
Methodological Standards in Science: A Critique", in Philosophvof Science, March, 1990,
Volume 57. esp. pp.5-10.
25 Doppelt, 1990, p. 7.
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such it is o foirly good one. lt is oble to instruct us, once we hove our gools,

how we should go obout ochieving them, Moreover, it con be used for

judging the rotionolity of post octions. All we need to know is whot the gools

of the time were, ond then we con determine if the octions undertoken

were, of the time, the most likely to fulfillthose gools.2ó Wheiher Loudon's

normotive noturolism ís on oppeoling meto-methodology oll depends, of

course, on whot we require of o theory of rotionolity in the philosophy of

science. lf whot we demond is o uníversol normotive episfemology thot

enobles us to plon our own octions ond judge the octions of others, then

Loudon's normotive noturolism looks like o successful condidote for qn

epistemology of science,

But we hove only hod o first glimpse of Loudon's meto-meihodorogy,

we need to further exomine some key ospects of Loudon's normotive

noturolism. ln porticulor, we need to look deeper into Loudon's oxiology. ln

the next chopter ldo just thot, ond ottempt to determine to whot extent it

is, indeed,'noturolistic'.

26 "Lavoisier's rationality [can] be assessed only by determining whether his actions further his
own ends", Laudan, 1987, p.23. Laudan simply fails, however hard he tries, to detach his
methodology from the rationality of past actions. As Doppelt points out, "The instrumentalist
paradigm of rationality presupposed by his views can scarcely be time-bound, limited in vaf idity to
present scientific choice." Doppelt, 1990, p. 7.
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Chopter Three

I begon the lost chopier by cloimíng fhot Loudon's oxiology posed o

problem for his normotive noturolism, The worry I dispelled wos thot

Loudon's view on oim chonge in the history of science led to the problem

of relotivizotion. ln this chopter oxiology is ogoin the focus, olthough this

time the chollenge roised moy presenf on insuperoble obstocle for

Loudon's normotive noturolism. The present criticism is due primorily to

Gerold Doppeltt; Doppelt's worry is thot Loudon's occount of the rotionol

evoluotion of oims, nomely the reTiculoted model of scientific rotionolity,

does not hove a noturolislic foundotion. This is q serious criticism which hos

the potentiolto render untenoble ony noturolisfic version of instrumentol

rotionolity,

Becouse this criticism is oimed of Loudon's prescriptive oxiology, I

wont to prefcce it by exomining ihe position thot oxiology holds within

normotive noturolism. To determine this I explore o number of

interpretotions of o notorious cloim Loudon mode in his seminol poper

(1987) on normofive nqfurolism, o cloim which hos brought him some

ottention; nomely, thot "methodology gets nowhere wiihout oxiology" ,2

Once the role oxiology is supposed Ìo hold within Loudon's meto-

methodology is confirmed, lturn to Doppelt's criiicism, lwilloutline in detoil

Doppelt's orgumenf; fhen, I willshow how Loudon could respond to

Doppelt, ond offer evidence which suggests thot is how Loudon would

respond to the criticism. Finolly, of the end of fhe chopter, I discuss two

criticisms thot ore motivoted through the course of this chopter,

1 This argument is referred to in Doppelt,1990, though initially elaborated in Gerald Doppelt
'Relativism and the Reticulational Model of Scientific Rationality", in Svnthese Vol.69, 1986,
pp.225-252.
2 Laudan, 1987, p.29. 
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"Methodology gets nowhere without oxiology", How is this

slotement to be interpreted? We hove exomined in detoil Loudon's

position on oim chonge in the history of science, ond we hove looked

closely of his reticuloted modelof scientific rotionolify, We now need to

determine exoctly whot ploce oxiology is supposed to inhobit in Loudon's

meto-methodologv; thot is, within the scope of Loudon's normotive

noturolism, how contingent is methodology on oxiology?

ln (l987) Loudon cloimed thot on epistemology or phitosophy of

science is crudely immoture if it is unqble to "certify or de-certify certoin

proposed oims os legiiimote," 3 ond thof "we thus need to supplement

methodology with on investigotion into the legitimote or permisible ends of

inquiry."+ Loudon is explicit oboui his belief thot oxiology is the

underdeveloped ospect of meto-methodology, "whose centrolity is belied

by its crude siote of development."5 Unfortunotely, these comments ore

unhelpful, since they leove open the question whether oxiology

(underdeveloped or not) hos ony necessory, or even substontiol beoring

on mefo-methodology, Certoinly, they do not pick out ony constroints

thot must be imposed on the methodology side of our meto-methodology

while oxiology is under construction, ln focf, these comments leove one

with the impression thot Loudon thinks oxiology must be 'cleoned up' for

oesthetic reosons, or so his normotive noturolism presents os o moture ond

complete meto-methodology,

On fhe obove view, however, oxiology con hordly be soid to ploy the

integrol role Loudon would hove it in o meto-methodology, Surely, then,

Loudon hod something more serious in mind when he cloimed

3 Laudan, 1987, p.29.
4 Laudan, 1987, p.29.
5 Laudan, 1987, p.29.
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"methodology gets nowhere without oxiology", Recoll, Loudon's fhesis is

thot oll methodologicol rules ore disguised hypotheficol imperotives, ond

hypotheticol imperotives demond oxiologicol context, As Loudon cloims,

methodologicol rules ore "hypotheticol imperotives whose ontecedent is

o stotement obout oims or gools, ond whose consequent is the ellipticol

expression of the mondoted oction,"ó We hove olreody seen how this is

supposed to work; Loudon's methodologicol dictum hos it thot the rule

which stotes 'one ought to do x' is reod os 'if one wonts ¡ ond x is the best

meons to geiting y, then one ought do x'. Notice, without the putotive

gool (in this cose'y') the methodologicol rule gets nowhere, it is

inoperotive, Fundomentolly, methodologicol rules need gools in order io

be guidonce providing, i,e. normotive.

Thus, in the first sense outlined obove, methodology needs oxiology in

order to present os o proper or complete epistemology of science (i,e,

meto-methodology); in the second interpretotion (ond more plousibly

credited to Loudon), methodology needs oxiology necessorily, thot is,

methodologicol rules need (some) gools. But observe, even following this

inierpretotion, we do not need to evoluote or chose between gools, we

jusi need to hove them. As long os we hove gools - o relotively

unproblemqtic requisite - our methodologicol rules con operote,

Agoin, even though the second interpretotion is relotively

undemonding (ond hence oppeoling), it seems ihot it is olso not whot

Loudon could hove meont by "methodology gets nowhere without

oxiology"; of leost not on poin of consisiency, since he concurrently held

the view (os coptured by his reticuloted model of justificofion) thot oims do

indeed demond evoluofion.

6 Laudan, 1987, p.24.
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There is onother interpretotion of 'methodology gets nowhere

without oxiology' which is certoinly the most compelling, This interpreioticn,

olthough not espoused by Loudon himself (indeed, os it presenis q serious

problem for his normotive noturolism), is motivoted by Loudon's views on

the rotionol evoluotion of chonge. Recoll, the reticuloted modelof

scientific rotionolity dictotes the conditions under which o chonge in oims is

rotionol, And, iI tells us thot not oll oims, specificolly those thot ore

unreolizoble,T ore justified, Methodologicol rules, it seems, do not just

need gools in order to hqve normotive force, they need justified goots,

Hence, the third ond mosf occurote reoding of "methodology gets

nowhere without oxiology" is "rnethodology gets nowhere without justified

oims" ,

We now hove o better understonding of the centrol role oxiology

occupies in Loudon's normotive noturolism, ond how utterly ond criiicolly

contingent on it ore methodologicol rules. The stoge is now set for

Doppelt's moin criticism. Doppelt orgues thot Loudon foils to provide o

nafurolistic occount of oim justificotion, i.e. thoi Lqudon's reticuloted model

of scientific rotionolity is non-noturolistic, Doppelt goes on to orgue thot,

given the centrolity of oxiology to methodology, without on odequotely

noturolistic oxiology, o thoroughly noturolistic meio-methodology is

impossible. Hence, Doppelt concludes, Loudon's normotive noturolism is

not nofurolisfic, ofter oll, I will now eloborote on this objection,

To siort with, I wont io exomine Doppelt's mqin objection, nomely

thot Loudon foils io provide on odequotely noturolistic occount of cim

chonge. According to Doppelt, if Loudon connot provide o noturolistic

7 Atthough a second criterion for unjustified aims was outlined above (p 16), since realizability is
the main criterion, and the one Doppelt's criticism is aimed at, I rely on it solely. Moreover,
although there are different strands of realizability outlined above (p 1B), hereafter I refer to its
general instantiation.
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occount of justified oim chqnge, then his meto-methodology is confíned to

"contexts where bosic cognitive volues ond stondords ore token to be

fixed ond unproblemotic."s of course, this would be o huge problem for

Loudon, since (os we know) Loudon holds thot there CIre no contexts

where bosic cognitive volues ore fixed,

The objection thot Loudon foils to provide o noiurolistic occount of

oim chonge moy of first seem somewhot odd, since we hove olreody

reviewed on occount of justified oim chonge, dubbed by Loudon os

noturolistic, Recoll, Loudon proposes the reolizobility of oims os the moin

criterion for rotionol oim choice, ond he insists it is o noturolisiic meosure;

referring to the reolizobility criterion, Loudon stotes "l hove described such

on oxiology, or of leost ports of it, ond thot too hos o strong empiricol or

noturolistic component."e Doppelt simply disogrees; he stotes thot its

prominence (or not) os o criterion for rotionoloim chonge oside,

reolizobility issimply not o noturolistic criterion, Doppelt orgues thot,

esentiolly, reolizobility hos no more o noturolistic foundoiion thon, soy,

internol consistency with our theory preferences, or ony other super-

empiricol (i,e. concepiuol) criterion, Doppelt odmits it moy be true thot our

fheories con tell us - i.e. it is on empiricol motfer - thoi this gool xor thot gool

yis unreolizoble; however, he orgues, it is certoinly not on empiricol motter

thot we should not strive for unreolizoble gools. As Horvey Siegel hos optly

put if, "Thot on oim is utopion (e.g.) moy be estoblished noturolisticolly; thoi

o utopion oim ought not to be pursued is not,"l0 This is why Doppelt cloims

thot Loudon's proposol is "o for cry from the stroighfforword noturolist

I Doppelt, 1990, p.4.
elaudan 1987(b), p.232.
10 Harvey Siegel, "Laudan's Normative Naturalism" in Studies ín the History and Phifosophv of
Science Vol.21, No.2, p.311.
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method of oppeoling io empiricol evidence in order to determine whether

the meons pursued ore conducive to the porficulor ends embroced,"l I

And, becouse Loudon's reolizobility criteríon foils do to whot he needs it to,

oim choice is left without whot it so desperotely needs, i.e, rotionol

evoluotion,

Once Doppelt hos outlined this orgument, he roises o further critícism.

Doppelt orgues thot Loudon's methodologicol noturolism is neither

compelling nor interesting becouse it rests on o non-empiricol oxiologicol

foundotion. And, if indeed his noturolistic meihodology is contingent on o

non-noturolistic occount of oims, one is left wondering whot is the

motivotion to turn to noturolism of all? lf , os Doppelt orgues, ihere is some

non-noturolistic worront for settling oims, then there moy be some non-

noturolistic worront for deciding methodologicol norms os well,l2

Loudon gets o golden opportunity to respond direcily to Doppelt's

criticism in (ì 990); unfortunotely, he blotontly sidesteps the criticism, ond

insteod occuses Doppelt of suggesting thot his intention wos to pui forword

o non-nCIturolistic oxíology.ts Ploinly, Doppelt is insteod cloiming thot

Loudon's occount just is (intentionolly or not) non-empiricol; thot he hos not

yet offered o sufficiently noturolístic onolysis of oims. Hond wringing oside,

hos Doppelt in foct convinced us of this?

First, recoll thot Loudon's meto-methodology requires the rotionol

evoluotion of oims, ond thot 'methodology gets nowhere without justified

oims' . According to Doppelt, though the octuol picking through oims to

determine which ones ore reolizoble is on empiricol process, the criterio we

employ which ploces volue on certoin empiricol chorocteristics ond not

11 Doppelt, 1990, p.5.
12 Doppelt, 1990, p.5
13 Laudan, trr0, O.Uì.
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others is super-empiricol (i.e, conceptuol). To get on even cleorer picfure

of this point, toke, for exomple, o cose like this: lmogine thot we bounced

bock ond forth between theories ond oims, following ihe reticuloted model

of scientific rotionolity, buf insteod of relying on our theories to determine

which ends ore reolizoble, we insteod qsk them which ends ore hoppiness-

inducing. This exomple should help to illustrote Doppeli's point thot while o

super-empiricol criterion moy successfully pick between oims, there is no

empiricol bosis underlying this choice; reolizobility hos no more empiricol

impeius thon, soy, hoppiness-inducing, Hence, Doppelt concludes, there is

no noturqlistic worront for the reqlizobility criterion. And, since Loudon's

noiurolism needs to be oble to rotionolly evoluote oims, urgently os o

moïter of foct, os "Loudon's conception of scienfific rotionolity reolly stonds

or folls on the bosis of its occount of rotionol oim choice,"l4 his normotive

noturolism simply foils,

Before going on, iÌ is importont to define the sense of 'noturolistic'

thot Doppelt is here working with, There CIre two commonly held (though

rorely cleorly distinguished) definitions of 'noturolism' operotive in

contemporory philosophy of science, The more troditionol one is:

Inoturolism-one] Something is noturolistic if ond only if science does it.

Almosi os common o definition is: Inoturolism-two] Something is noturolistic

if ond only if it hos quolity P, where P equols empiricoltestobility (or

something closely reloted to it), Looking oi the evidence Doppelt gives to

supporf his position, it is obvious thot he is working with noturolism-two,

Reolizobility, he cloims, is non-noturolistic becouse it hqs no direct empiricol

foundotion, ond nol becouse science does not use it. The strength of

Loudon's position, os we shollsoon see, is thoi his oxiology is noturolistic in

14 Doppelt, 1986, p.234.
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both senses defined obove,

Bock now to Doppelt's criticism, Since his second criticism is on

eloborotion on the first, we con stort by returning fo our originol question:

Hos Doppelt convinced us fhot Lqudon's qccount of justified oim choice is

non-noturolistic? Well, olthough (in his defence) littered throughout his

writings is Loudon's persistent cloim thot reolizobility is o noturolistic criterion,

nowhere in those writings is there on occomponying orgument in support

of this cloim, There ore, however, bits ond pieces from which it is possible

fo consfruct qn orgument on Loudon's beholf. Shortly, I will ottempt this; for

now, however, Doppelt hos certoinly shown the necessity of such on

orgument for o noturolistic jusfificotion of oims,

ln order to see how Loudon could respond to Doppelt's objection,

we need io first sketch o preliminory onswer this quesiion; Whot would o

noturolistic occount of justified oim chonge look like? ln other words, whqt

ore the generol conditions under which on oxiology would be considered

noturolistic? The onswer to this lies within the two definitions of noiurolism,

which I will now eloborote, Noturolism-one stotes: Something is noturolistic if

ond only if science does it, Why? To moke sense of this definition we need

to toke o couple of steps bock ond revíew the moin tenets of epistemic

noturolism which were outlined in chopter one, The motivotion for the

'noturolistíc turn' in the philosophy of science (in fhe first ploce) wos the

success of the noturol sciences,ls Noturqlistic philosophers surmised thoi

ony philosophy of science hod to look of ond copy the workings of the

noturol sciences; noturolism is obout turning to science, Thus, ollversions

of epistemic noturolism look to the noturolsciences for onswers to

epistemic questions, ond dictote thoi we should odjudicote knowledge

15 A.nd a dissetisfaction ,sith traditional philosophies of science (i.e. logical ennpirlcist and logical
positivist), that - a la Kuhn - didn't seem to fit with the hi-clory of science.
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clo¡ms the some woy we would cloims in science,lo Epistemic noturolism, so

construed, necessifoies reflèction on the woys in which quintessentiol

seekers of knowledge, i,e, scienTists, hove octuolly gone obout their

business; ploinly, the decree of noturolism is thot we (os episiemologists, os

philosophers of science) copy science. A noturolistic justificotion of oims,

for the epistemologisf, omounts to on imitoiion of o scienfific justificotion of

oims; the burden on the epistemic noturolist is to occurotely employ (in her

philosophy of science) whotever criterio ore found to influence the

obondonmeni or odoptment of oims in science proper, ln other words,

following noturolism-one: An oxiology is noturolisiíc-one if ond only if ihot

oxiology is prevolent in science.

The poth we will toke to better understond noturolism-two is now

well-poved: Science, we hove soid, is the epitome of noturolism. Why?

Well, (to greotly simplify things) predominontly this is becouse in science

empiricoltesiobility reigns supreme, Thus, noturolism-two stotes: Something

is noturolistic if ond only if it hos quolity P, where P equols empiricoltestobility,

Empiricoltestobility, to the noiurolist philosopher of science, con be

occurotely construed os the empiricol process underioken io determine

whot sort of constroints scientists ploce on oims, This process is not one

thot the epistemologist could pursue o priorL it is thoroughly empiricol, i,e.

one hos to go out ond check whot ore the most populor methodologicol

constroint on oim chonge in science. Thus, on oxiology is noturolistic-two if

ond only if thot oxiology hos been orrived of by empiricolly testoble

methods,

ln ony cose where on oxiology is noturolistic-one it willolso be

noturolistic-two, lf the noturolist's oxiology is on occurote imitotion of the

16 Laudan, 1990, p.44
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populCIr scientific oxiology, one con be sure thot oxiology hos been orrived

of empiricolly, However, on oxiology con be noturolistic-two ond not

noturolistic-one. Just imogine o cose where ihe noturolist philosopher of

science, through empiricolfesting, ottempts to identify the most populor

methodologicol constroint on oim chonge in science (i,e. sotisfies

noturolism-two), bulgets the results wrong, ln thot cose, the philosopher of

science's oxiology would noi be the prevolent one in science, i,e, the

conditions set out by noturolism-one would not be met.

We now hove on onswer to the question: whot ore the generol

conditions under which on oxiology would be considered noturolistic? An

oxiology is noturolistic-one if ond only if thot oxiology is prevolent in science,

ond on oxiology is noturolistic-two if ond only if ihot oxiology hos been

orrived of by empiricolly testoble methods. Since these two definitions

exhoust our understonding of noiurolism, it is sofe to stipulote o third

definition: An oxiology is completely noturolistic if ond only if it soiisfies the

demonds set by both noturolism-one ond noturolism-two. Even though

Doppelt's objection is thot Loudon's oxiology is non-noturolistic in the

norrow sense of noturolistic-two, I willsee whether it is completely

noturolistic.

It should now be cleor how Loudon could respond io Doppelt's

objection, Loudon only needs to point out Thot his job, os on epistemic

nofurolist, is to exomine porticulor coses of successful oim chonge in the

history of science in order to determine which criterio ore employed os

foctors influencing such chonge, then fo copy the findings. Specificolly,

whot Loudon needs io estoblish is thot reolizobility hos been the moin

criterion governing the odoption ond rejection of oims throughout the

history of science, lf Loudon con verify ihis, then it is not only occeptoble
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but obligotory thot the noturolist olso rely on reolizobility os the moin criterion

for oim chonge. Whotever the populor trend in science, the noturolisl

must follow suit, ln other words, if the moin criterion for justified oim

chonge in science is reolizobilíty, ihen normotive noturolism dictotes the

rofionolify of reolizobility to justify oim chonge in the philosophy of science,l7

Doppelt's criticisms hove now been onswered: First, Loudon's

occount looks just like whot o properly noturolistic occount of justified oim

chonge should look like, Second, the worry thot o non-noturolist

component to o noturolistic oxiology betroys o noturolistic meto-

methodology is ploinly misguided; to think otherwise would be to confuse

the noturolist's responsibility. At its core, rotionol oim chonge in science

oppeors to be dependent on super-empiricolcriterio - Doppelt is right

oboul this. But he is wrong to think thot this is o problem for Loudon, How

science is successful is not f he noturolist's business. The point is thot it ís

successful,ls ond it's the noturolists duty to first, find out why, ond then to

copy the findings, The burden on the noturolist is io emulote science, thot

is, to determine by empiricol meons how things ore done in science ond

mimic the findings, Agoin, ihot those findings indicote thot justified oim

chonge in science hinges on conceptuolcriterio hos no beoring on o

noturolistic oxiologv; the occount of oím chonge here described is

completely noturolistic, Moreover, reolizobility will be o rotionol criterion for

oim chonge in the philosophy of science for so long os it is o rotionol

criterion for oim chonge in science. lf (ond when) empiricol investigotion

should show thot other criterio ore prominent in justified oim chonge in

science, then the normotive noturolist simply drops reolizobility ond odopts

17 ln many discussions on the topic of normative naturalism the distinction between the scientist
and the philosopher of science is blurred. This is a carelessness which only serves to confuse
the role of naturalism in the philosophy of science.
18 I explain the notion of 'success'within Laudan's normative naturalism in chapter five below.
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those other criterio,

The foregoing discussion moy give us on ideo of how Loudon could

respond to Doppelt's finol concern, Recoll, Doppelt orgued thot the

employment of ony porticulor super-empiricol criterio in the rotionol

evoluotion of oims presupposed q theory of scientific rotionolity, ln

Loudon's cose, the specific objection wos thot Loudon's ottochment to

reolizobility (insteod of, e.9,, hoppiness-inducing) os o stondord

methodologicol constroint on oims presupposed the rotionolity of

reolizobility, The suitoble response io ihis is cleor: However volid this

criticism moy be, it is obviously oimed qt the wrong torget. lt is not Lqudon's

difficulfy thot oim chonge in science presupposes o theory of rotionolity - if

indeed it does, This criticism would be more oppropriotely directed to the

scientist - not the philosopher of science - since it is not fhe noturolists job to

justify oim chonge in science, only to repliccte it.

We now know whot the generolconditions ore under which justified

oim chonge moy be considered noturolistic; we hove seen how Loudon

could respond to Doppelt's objecfions. Now the importont question is: ls

there ony reoson to think thot ihis is how Loudon would respond to

Doppelt's objections? Thot is, con one extroct from Loudon's writings

enough texfuol evidence to construct on orgument which willshow thot he

thought oxiology to be noturolistic for the some reosons os described

obove? The onswer to this is yes, However, to construct such on orgument

tokes o bit of work, This is becouse Loudon hos (ot leost) two different woys

to justify oim chonge, or so it oppeors, ond he is not overly cleor obout

either, One is noturolistic, ond when mode explicit resembles the 'copy

science' orgument eloboroted obove. The other justificotion is o non-

nofurolistic oppeolto common sense. Afier coreful review of the
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evidence for both of these views, we will see thot the lotier is not so much

on independent justificotion for oim chonge os on explonotion of the

noturolistic 'copy science' view, The conclusion to be drown is thot one

con foirly ottribute to Loudon the noturolisfic orgument, which sotisfies both

definitions of noturolism, constructed obove.

lf is obvious from (ony somple of) Loudon's writings ihot he is

convinced he hos given sufficient evidence of the noturolistic chorocter of

his occount of justified oim chonge. As we olreody know, the reolizobility

criterion is the moin principle; whot we need to figure out ís whyLoudon

thinks it is noturolistic. Reolizobility, he cloims, is o criticism "which one

regulorly finds in scientific controversies."lç Quiie cleorly, this is o

descriptive cloim obout the enterprise of science, specificolly obout how

gools ore evoluoted in science. This seems to indicote Loudon's

justificoiion for the noturolistic chorqcter of his oxiology, Nomely, thot the

reoson why normotive noturolism relies heovily on the reolizobility criterion is

becouse empiricoltesting hos shown thot scientists hove octed with

something opproximoiing the reolizobility criterion in mind, And, since

science relies on the reolizobility criterion for rotionolevoluotion of oims,

then, os normotive noturolists, so should we, ln other words, the obove

possCIge is indicotive of o 'copy science' orgument. lt is true thot Loudon

never shows exoctly how this is supposed to work, St¡ll, there is o lot more

evidence scottered through the bulk of Loudon's writing which supports

ihis view.

Toke, for exomple, this possoge: "lf we wont to understond how

science works, it is cleorly importont to understond the reosoning processes

thot drive communities of reseorchers so for os to chonge some of their
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bosic oims ond gools".20 Whereos in the lost excerpt Loudon stoted the

conclusion of his empiricolfindings, nomely thot reolizobility is o decisive

constroini of ony proposed scientific oim. Here, he is pointing to the

foundotion of his noturolistic oxiology: We need to find out how oims ore

rotionolly evoluoted in science, And ogoin, here is onother stotement of

the results of his empiricol reseorch of oim chonge in science: "it is the

odjudicotion of such criticism [i.e, reolizobility] ond the responses it

produces which hove led to the revision of some of our once highly

cherished cognitive ombitions for science."2l

Thot Loudon ottoched himself to the 'copy science' orgumeni ís

somewhot explicit in of leost o few possoges. For instonce, he cloims thot

"The noturolisf, if true fo his conviction thot science ond philosophy ore cut

from identicolcloth, holds thot the some mechonisms which guide the

chonge of oims omong scientists con guide the episfemologist's selection

of epistemic virtues, "22 Ihe messoge here is tronsporent: The noturolist

must, first, investigote to find out whot the criferio ore for oim chonge in

science, ond second, copy them. The picture we ore given is thot "the

whole of meto-methodology is o mixed empiricol/conceptuol discipline,

rother like the theoreticol sciences, with precisely the some links to

experience exhibited by those sciences."23 The reolizobility criteríon,

occording to Loudon, is just one of those links,

As we con see, there is plenty of documentoiion which supports the

view thot Loudon thought his oxiology to be nolurolistic in virtue of its obílity

to occurotely imitote the empiricolfindings - oxiology is noturolistic-one ond

2o Laudan, 1984, p.47.
21 Laudan, 1984, p.53.
22 Laudan, 1990, p.47.
23 Laudan, 1987(b), p.231
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noturolistic-two, The problem, os his critics might poinf out, is thot there is

evidence to suggest Loudon hos oiher justificotions for his oxiology; nomely,

o non-noturolistic oppeolto common sense. Loudon hos orgued thot

reolizobility is o criterion for oim chonge becouse, in his opinion,

unreolizobility is overwhelming empiricol confirmotion of the utopionism of

The gool, which in turn is overwhelming evídence to pursue something else,

The justificotionol recourse here is to common sense: Wouldn't we think it

wos stronge if people set out to ochieve utopion gools? Thus, Loudon

cloims thot "we customorily regord os bizorre, if not pothologicol, those

who eornestly set out to do whot we hove very strong reosons for believing

imposible,2¿ This sentiment is echoed throughout Loudon's writings on

normotive noturolism, Here is onother exomple refleciing the some

conviction from o loter wriTing:

But if lom right thof gools ore often obondoned when
strong evidence emerges for their nonreolizobility,
then the obondonment of such gools ís urgently
demonded, Ihose who think otherwise must exploin to
us how practico! inference could ever proceed in the
foce of gools which could not be linked to possible
octions lo realize them,25

lf Loudon hos o noturolistic justificotion for his oxiology, why does he bother

with this non-noturolistic oppeolto common sense? The most plousible

onswer is thot the oppeolto common sense is best viewed os on effort to

exploin why, in the first ploce, science gives such prominence to the

reolizobility criterion, This con be inferred from mony of Loudon's

discussions on the reolizobility criterion, For instonce, he cloims thot "This

proposed constroint on rotionolly odmissible gools - olthough not commonly

24 Laudan, 1984, p.51.
25 Laudan, 1 987(b), p.227-228. ltalics mine.
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ocknowledged by phílosophers - should be onything but controversiol."2ó

Here, it seems cleor thot Loudon is interested in exploining why reolizobility is

the preferred criterion of oim chonge in science,

Loudon implicitly holds the 'copy science' orgument; f his is noi just

how Loudan could respond to Doppelt, it is how he would respond.

Loudon is guilty only of nof being explicit or even cleor obout the woy this is

supposed to work. Simply put, ihere is o link missing in Loudcn's wrifings, the

connection which estoblishes the copycot noture of the noturolist, Without

thot link, it is certoinly eosy to see whot motivoted Doppelf's objection,

since, of course, reolizobility is o super-empiricol criterion with no noturolistic

foundotion. But with the link, thot reolizobility hos no noturolistic bosis is no

longer o problem for the noturolist, hence the objection disoppeors.

We now know whot the generol conditions ore under which on

oxiology moy be considered (completely) noturolistic. And we hove

reoson to believe thot these ore the reosons why Loudon ihinks his oxiology

is noturolistic. We olso know thot Doppelt cloimed Loudon foiled to sotisfy

noturolistic-two: An oxiology is noturolistic if ond only if thot oxiology hos

been arríved of by empiricclly testoble methods, lt is now quite cleor thot

Doppelt wos wrong; Loudon's oxiology is estoblished by empiricolly

testoble methods. The next question we must osk is: Does Loudon hove it

righi? Thot is, hos he done the oppropriote testing, ond is his conclusion, i.e,

thot scientists employ the reolizobility criterion, correct? ln other words, is

Loudon's oxiology noturolistic-one?

lnfuitively, it seems like Loudon oxiology is not noturolistic-one, The

intuition here is just ihe opposite, i.e, thot o common oim in science is to

reolize hitherto utopion gools; if this is right, then it would be odd indeed if o

26 Laudan, 1984, p.51.
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moin methodologicol constroint on oims in science hinges on their

potenfiolfor reolizobility. As outsiders, don'f we, in fcct, deem supremely

rofionol those scientists who mode 'inconceivoble' discoveries, who

ochieved whot everyone else considered unreolizoble? Loudon even

odmits fhis in Science ond volues, where he soys "judgments of this sort

[e,9, reolizobility], like ollother judgments, ore follíble, More thon

occosionolly, our bockground knowledge hos turned out io be so flowed

os to leod us fo regord os logicolly or physicolly impossible whot we loter

leorned wos entirely possible."2z

on the other hond, moybe the intuition here is wrong, Loudon does

offer some evidence for the posiiion thot reolizobility is o moin criterion for

oim chonge in science. For exomple, he cites "the goolof developing

opodicticolly certoin theories; the goolof deducing theories from the

phenomeno; the goolof giving o fully deterministic occounl of oll noturol

phenomerìo"28 These ore ollscientific oims which, occording to Loudon,

were dropped when if come to be known thot they were unreolizoble,

ln o sense this is ollfor nought. Certoinly science uses some

conceptuol iools; it combines, tests, configures its focts occording to

certoin generol (if chonging) principles, As noturolists, our responsibility is to

discover ond occurotely copy thot mixture, lf Loudon hos foiled to come

up with the right mixture, thot is, if his oxiology is not noturolistic-one, then he

just needs to do more empiricoltesting in order to come up with the

correct results, Thus, it would not be too devostoting if his normotive

noturolism presently relied on incorrect criterio for oim chonge- lf indeed

this is so - since this is relotively eosy to remedy, lf further testing singles out

other conceptuol criierio which ore preponderont in science then

27 Laudan, 1984, p.51.
28 Laudan, 1987(b), p.234, note 11.
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Loudon's reticuloted model of scientific rotionoliiy con rely insteod on those

other criterio,

We con now conclude thot Loudcn's normotive noiurolism hos the

resources to provide o completely noturolistic occount of jusiified oim

chonge, For those who thínk oxiology must be noturolistic-one, i.e.

something is noturolistic íf ond only if scíence does it, this occount of

oxiology will be sufficienily noturolistic: Axiology in science hinges on the

reolizobility criterion ond therefore so does oxiology in Loudon's philosophy

of science. ln this sense of noturolism, Loudon's oxiology is exocily as

noturolistic os oxiology in science. This occount will olso be sufficiently

noturolistic to those who ihink oxiology needs to be noturolistic-two (such os

Doppelt), i.e. something is noturolístic if ond only if ít exhibits P, where P is

empiricoltestobility. Following this sense of noturolism, Loudon's oxiology is

even more noturofistic thon oxiology in science, Ihe reoson for this is ploin

to see: the normotive noturolist, in on effort to find out whot principles do in

foct guide oim chonge in science, is entirely restricted in her methods to

empiricoltesting (sove for the sole non-empiricolly testoble criterio: find out

whot guides oim chonge in science2e ), The scientist, on the other hond, in

on effort to determine whot should direct oim chonge in science, employs

o combinofion of conceptuolcriterio ond empiricol investigotion. Thus, if

noturolistic-two is defined strictly os empiricol tesiobility, then in this sense

normotive noturolism is more noturolistic thon science,

Hence, in Loudon's meto-methodology both methodology ond

oxiology ore noturolistic. We now hove o more complete picture of this

meto-methodology: Methodologícol chonge, for exomple from x io ¡ is

(instrumentolly) rotionol if our empiricol investigotions tell us thot x is o

29 This hints of a version of the notorious'circle argument', which I discuss shorily.
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better meons Io zthon y, Axiologicol chonge, for exomple from Xto f, is

(insirumentolly) rotionol if our empiricol investigotions tell us thot Xís not

reolizoble ond Y is ,

As we hove seen, the presence of o conceptuol component

(nomely reolizobility) hos no beoring on the noturolistic chqrocter of

Loudon's meto-methodology, But through the course of showing why this is

the cose I moy hove motivoted o number of other criticisms, The most

significont one which the critic moy be posed to osk is: How it is thot Loudon

con investigote the methods of science, without first presupposing

scientific method in order to conduct this investigotion? Or, is it not ihe

success of science thot tells Loudon to copy science? Or, how is it thot

Loudon deems reolizobílity noturolistic just becouse scientists poy ottention

to it? However dressed up, these ore voriotions of the some generolform

of orgument, nomely the ill-fomed 'circle orgument', The ideo behind oll

circle orguments is thot they must be eiiher circulor, beg the quesiion, or

leod to o regress.sO The opporent inescopobility of circle orguments hos

been pointed out by Richord Rorty: "To know whot method to odopt, one

must olreody hove orrived of some metophysicol ond some

epistemologicol conclusions, lf one ottempts to defend these conclusions

by the use of one's chosen method, one is open to o chorge of

circulority."3t With respect to Loudon's normotive noturolism, the chorge is

thot his study of scientífic oxiology to discover the criterio employed in

rofionol oim chonge presupposes on ospect of scientific methodology;

specificolly, Loudon must presupposes some noturolistic criterio (e.9,

empiricoltestobility) in his effort fo discover other noturolistic criterio (e,9.

3o Giere,1985, p. 333.
31 Richard Rorty, "lntroduction", The Linquistic Turn, Richard Rorty ed., (University of Chicago
Press) 1967, p. 1.
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reolizobility).

Circle orguments hove o long history in philosophy; witnin the

philosophy of science, noturolism is especiolly suscepiible to the chorge of

circulority since, os Giere pui it, "ony empiricol investigotion oimed ot

discovering the criterio thof scienfists use for evoluoting evidence would

necessCIrily presuppose of leosi some of the criterio it wos supposedly

setting out to discover, "32 Though of the time he wos discussing porodigms,

Kuhn's commenls on the circle problem fit here:

When porodigms enter, os ihey must, into o debote obout
porodigm choice, their role is necessqrily circulor, Eoch
group uses its own porodigm to orgue in thot porodigm's
defense. The resulting circulority does not, of course,
moke the orguments wrong or even ineffectuol. The mon
who premises o porodigm when orguing in its defense
con nonetheless provide o cleor exhibit of whot scientific
proctice will be like for those who odopt the new view of
noture. Thot exhibit con be immensely persuosive, often
compellingly so, Yet, whotever its force, the stotus of the
circulor orgument is only thot of persuosion. lt connot be
mode logicolly or even probobilisticolly compelling for
those who refuse to step into the circle, 33

Not everyone - notobly non-nqturolists - will be sotisfied with this onswer

(but of course thot is Kuhn's very poinf), Yet, unless the noturolist is willing to

toke the self-defeoting route ond cite some o priori principle to defeot the

circle, there moy be no woy oround it,

Thot soid, the noturolist con respond to the circle orgument in one of

two woys. Loudon could respond, for instonce, by cloiming thot circulority

is not reolly o problem for his position, ofter oll,34 The woy this response

32 Giere, 1985, p.333.
S3Thomas Kuhn,1970, (second edition), p.94.
34 Ronald Giere thinks that evolutionary theory can show how the naturalist need not be worried
about defeating the circle argument. See Ronald Giere, "Toward a Unified Theory of Science", in
Science and Realitv, ed.'sJamesT. Cushing, C.F. Delaneyand Gary M. Gutting, (Universityof
Note Dame Press)1984, pp.5-31, and Giere,19B5, especially pp.339-349.
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works is onticipoted in Rorty's ond Kuhn's remorks: The inescopobility of the

circle is nof porodigm specific (so To speok) to 'noturolísm'; whof of first

looks insurmountoble proves to be so, buf it is so for oll philosophicol

domoins, Thus, in os much os the circle problem presents on obstocle for

the noturolist, it presents on obstocle for the non-noturolist olike (or the

foundotionolisT, the o priorist, or the intuitionist...). For instonce, the

foundotionolists' belief thoi there is o set of foundotionol beliefs which ore

somehow indubitoble is itself supposed to be o foundotionol belief; bui

whot jusiifies fhof belief? There is no good onswer to this question, except

to soy, with Rorty ond Kuhn, thot every philosophicol porodigm or domoin

needs io presuppose some of the fundqmentol tenets of whot is orguing

for. And thot is why ihe circle problem ceoses to be o difficulty thot the

noturolist must solve, Although this response does not moke the circle

críticism less devostoting for the nofurolisi, of leost it shows thot if is not o

problem unique to her position. Thus, ihe noturolist con rest ossured

knowing thqt the chorge of circulority is equolly opplicoble to o non-

noturolist philosophy of science,

The other response the noturolist con moke to ihe circle orgument

moy be more compelling, but it motivotes on oltogether different criticism.

The response ond the criticism it provokes ore both due to Dovid Stump.ss ¡

will first exomine his response to the circle orgument,

According to Stump, the noturolist does not need to toke the route

described obove, which is to orgue thot some types of circulority ore

occeptoble,só To think so, Stump cloims, is to ignore the plurolity of methods

35 David Stump, 'Naturalized Philosophy of Science with a Plurality of Methods", in Philosophv of
Science, Vol. 59, 1992, pp.456-460, and "Fallibilism, Naturalism and the Traditional
Requirements for Knowledge", in Studies in the Historv and Philosophv of Science, Vol.22,
1991, p.451-469.
36 Stump, 1991, p.469.
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ond oims in scientific octivity. Once the noturolist recognizes this plurolity,

fhere opens up o good wcy to defeot the circle: A plurolity of methods

ond oims in science meons thot there ore oreCIs in scientific procfice

diverse enough thot one oreo con ground onother without begging the

question,3T According to Sfump, "only o Kuhnion holísm mokes it seem os if

theories, methods ond oims ore tighlly connected in o single motrix such

thot no theories or oims ore independent, ond mokes the chorge of

circulorify seem plousible, "3e

This response is obviously o plousible one for Lqudon. Recoll, I stoted

eorlier thot the chorge of circulority direcied of Loudon's meto-

methodology is oimed specificolly of his employment of certoin noturolistic

criterion (i.e, empiricoltestobility) to discover other noturolistic criterion (i,e.

reolizobility), Since these two noturolistic criterio ore independent of one

onother, following Stump, one (e.9, empiricoltestobility) con be used to

ground the other (e,9, reolizobility), ln this woy,the noiurolist con ovoid the

chorge of circulority,

This response to the circle CIrgument moy be more compelling thon

the other; however, os lstoted eorlier, it is problemotic in thot it motivotes

on oltogether different criticism, The new criticism is just this: The normotive

noturolist, we concluded, is to derive on oxiology by imitoting scientific

oxiology. Yet, os we hove just seen, there is o plurolity of methods ond oims

in science; 'science' itself is mode up of mony subdisciplines, Whose

methodology, whose oxiology, the objection goes, is the normotive

noturolist is supposed to replicote? Thot of physics, biology, chemistry,

onthropology, or medicine?

Whot this objection rightly drows our ottention to is thot, opporently,

37 Stump, 1991, p.457.
38 Stump, 1991, p.468.
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Loudon's normotive noturolism presupposes o uníty of methods ond oims in

science. This, occording to Dovid Stump, is one of the two dogmos of

noiurolized epistemology,se As Stump stotes,

The cttempt to privilege one science os o model for
philosophy of science shows thot fhe noturolists shore
essenfiolism with the troditionolists, But the ossumption thot
there is one unified scientific method thot opplies
everywhere hos been refuted.40 Furthermore, we hove
been given no reoson to think thot only one method will
be successful in philosophy of science, ond using only one
method where severol moy opply omounts to o reduction
ond distorts the phílosophy of science by leoving out
these ofher methods of inquiry.al

As I soid, it seems to be the cose thot Loudon's normofive noturolism

ossumes o unity of both methodology ond oxiology in science. Whot needs

to be determined is whether Loudon should feor Stump's fiot regording the

obondonment of this so-colled dogmo. ln other words, does Loudon's

normotive noturolism, in presupposing unity of science, distort either ihe

enterprise of science, or his philosophy of science? I think the onswer to

both these questíons is o resounding 'rìo'. ln the first ploce, in order fo

moke sense out of the scientific enterprise, in order to construct o

philosophy of science, the noturolist must ossume o unity of science.

Otherwise, 'science' would be too enormous o concept, ond hence

impossible to copy, Moreover, one could orgue thot the sort of unify

presupposed by Loudon's meto-methodology olreody exists in science.

Toke, for instonce, Loudon's methodology, One would think thot the

methodologicol rule of meons/ends connections (e,9, instrumentol

rotionolity) is prevolent in oll scientific ociivíties, thot it is o universol ond

39 David Stump, 1992. The other dogma is that a naturalist epistemology cannot be normative;
or, as Stump says, " accepting the 'naturalistic fallacy'as real". p.458.
40 The footnote here is to Stump 1991 .

41 Stump, 1992, p.458.
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generol principle of oll science. Nexf, toke Loudon's oxiology; it is qlso

plousible thot reolizobility is o rotionolconstriction on oims in more or less oll

oreos of science, ln oiher words, since Loudon borrows from science only

very generol principles of mefhod ond oxiology, there is little worry thot he is

guilty of distorfing the mochine of 'science'.

Agoin, Stump's worning is on importont one, but it is not one thqt

Loudon needs to be overly concerned with, stump is right thot "ony

method of science could be opplicoble in principte to the study of

science."42 This moy very well be true, but it does not entoil thot every

method rsequolly opplicoble, nor does it entoilthot there oren't certoin

generol principles in science thot ore especiolly dominont in oll scientific

endeovors, ond hence especiolly prominent in o noturolized philosophy of

science.

lsoid of the stori of this chopter thot I wos going to determine

whether Loudon's normotive noturolism is, in foct, noturolistic, we hove

now resolved thot Loudon's meto-meihodology, in porticulor ihe moin

criterio guiding oim chonge within the reticuloted modelof scientific

rotionolity, hos o perfectly noturolistic foundotion. As we willsoon see, the

criticisms in the following chopter force on even more detoiled

exominotion of Loudon's reticuloted model of scientific rotionolity.

42 Stump, 1992, p.458. ltalics mine.
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Chqpter Four

ln the lost chopter lset out to dispell the worry thoi the moin criterion

guiding oim chonge in Loudon's reticuloted modelof scientific rotionolity

hod o non-noturolistic foundofion. ln this chopter I look of Three more

criticisms oimed of Loudon's oxiology, These criticisms hqve o common

threod running through them: They oll question fhe viobility of Lqudon's

reticuloied modelof scientific rqtionolity, in light of his descriptive view on

oim vorionce in the history of science.l The first objection I exomine stotes

lhot Loudon's reticuloted model of scienfific rotionolity results in

underdeterminolion, of potentiolly ollthree levels (i,e, theory, methodology,

oxiology) of the triod. Loudon's criiics orgue the woy oround the problem

of underdeterminotion is to posit the existence of o tronshistoricol gool of

science, After I respond to this criticism I look of the objection thot

Loudon's occount of the notion of 'progress', os it is understood in light of

ihe reticuloted modelof scientific rotionolity, betroys on implicit

commitment to on enduring, tronshistoricolgool of science, Finolly, I

explore the objection which stotes thot in the obsence of o tronshistoricol

gool of science, the concept of 'progress' is rendered essentiolly

meoningless.

Although I orgue thot there is o foirly eosy onswer to eoch of these

criticisms (which is ovoiloble to Loudon), they ore nevertheless importont

objections; not leost becouse ihey ore common criticisms of Loudon's

normotive noturolism, which hove been roised in vorious incornotions by

some of his most eminent critics: Philip Kitcher, Jomes Robert Brown ond

1 See chapters two and three for an elaboration of Laudan's descriptive and prescriptive
axiologies.
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John Worroll,2

ln order to gouge the full force of these three criticisms, we need to

stort by reflecting more closely on Loudon's reticuloted model of scienfific

rotionolity. ln porticulor, recollthot occording to this model oims, methods

ond theories ore in o triod of reticulotion, cnd ore eoch subject to chonge.

There is o primo focie problem with this view, which olthough eosily

overcome, sets the stoge for the more substontiol criticisms which follow.

The problem is just this: lf gools ond methods ond theories ore constontly

lioble to chonge (ond in focT do chonge), then, within ony hisloricoltriod,

there will be no stondord by which we con soy either thot progress hos

been ochieved, or thot oim chonge is rotionol,3 even rïthot stondord is

only o relotive one,

Even some of Loudon's critics ogree thot this problem is eosily

overcome,4 ln Loudon's meto-methodology, os he describes it, chonge

within ony triod is no¡¡ wholesole (e.9, os Kuhn would hove it), but rother

piecemeol.s When we look of the history of science, we see only o lorge

scole globol tronsformotion; for exomple, we see thot o triod tì, consisting

of theory Il, methodology Ml, ond oxiology Al hos been reploced by

onother iriad12, consisting of theory T2, methodology M2, ond oxiology 42.

But it is o greot mistoke, Loudon cloims, to think thot tl wos reploced in one

fell swoop by t2; this, he orgues, is neither historicolly CIccurote nor

episfemicolly oftroctive,ó Whot octuolly hoppens, occording to Loudon, is

2 Brown, 1989, esp. pp. 124-126; Philip Kitcher, The Advancement of Science, (Oxford
University Press), 1993, esp. pp. 157-160; John Worrall, "Fix it and be Damned: A Reply to
Laudan", in British Journal of the Philosophv of Science, Vol. 40, 1989, esp. pp.376-388.
3 i.e. lf our theories and methodologies change concomitantly with our axiologies, then, for
example, there willbe nothing to ground the claim that an aim is unrealizable.
4 Kitcher, 1993, p.158.
5 Laudan, 1984, p.65.
6 Laudan, 1984, p.7B and p.82.
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thoi one or two ospects of the triod remoin (tempororily) fixed, while one

other is being chollenged for revision. Loudon wonts us to imogine, for

exomple, thot within tl, both Ml ond Al remoin stoble, while Tì is being

chollenged by T2. ln this scenorio, we ore oble to judge Tl ond T2 ogoinst

the sfondords set by Ml ond Al. As Lqudon puts it,

chonges in volues ond chonges in substontive ontologies or
methodologies show no neot isomorphism, Chonge certoinly
occurs of oll levels, ond sometimes chonges ore concurrent,
but there is no striking covorionce between the timing of
chonges of one level ond the timing of those of ony other.Z

Loudon's insight thot chonge wiihin ony triod hoppens in o piecemeol

foshion is o críticolospect of his reticuloted model of scientific rotionolity,

Becouse chonge is piecemeol, o revision in one ospect of ony friod con be

meosured ogoinst the other, then stoble, ospects, This ollows for

(tempororily) fixed stondords by which judgements of rotionol chonge ond

progress moke sense, As Loudon stotes, "Becouse these chonges ore not

olwoys concomitont, we ore often in o position to hold one or two of the

three levels fixed while we decide whether to mqke modificotions of the

disputed level, The existence of these (tempororily) fixed ond thus shored

points of perspecfive provides o cruciol form of triongulofion."B

Although ihis onolysis mokes it seem thot the reticuloted model of

scienfific rotionolity con occount for (relotive) progress ond (relotive)

rotionoloim chonge, the generoltone of the problem focing reticulotion is

explored of o deeper level in the criticisms mentioned obove, First, I look

of the criticism roised by Kitcher fhot eoch element in Loudon's reliculoted

7 Laudan,1984, p.84
8 Laudan, 1984, p.8a.
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model is of risk of underdeterminotion,e

As the exominotion obove illustrotes, with Lqudon's reticuloted

modelof scientific rotionolity, theories, methods ond oims chonge in o

piecemeolstyle. The problem of underdeterminotion focing this view is

typicol: Though there moy be good reosons motivoting chonge of one

level in ony triod, e.g, the rejecfion of Tl ond odoption of T2, there ore

(occording to Loudon's crifics) equolly good reosons motivoting other sorts

of chonge of thot some level, e,g. the rejection of Tl ond odoption of T3;

ond, in these coses, Al ond M1 equolly support both T2 ond T3, ln other

words, there ore poientiolly o number of equolly good woys to resolve

tension wiihin ony triod, even though there moy be stoble levels ogoinst

which competíng choices con be meosured. Even Loudon concedes this

point; he cloims "the uncontested levels will not olwoys resolve the

controversy, for underdeterminotion is on ever present possibility."to

ln the exomple obove, there is underdeterminotion of the theory

level, i,e.12 is underdetermined by T3, Following the some line of

orgumentotion, both oxiologicol chonge ond methodologicol chonge ore

of risk of underdeterminotion. For exomple, imogine thot within tl, Ml ond

M2 , occording to Tl, ore both the best meons of ochieving Al . ln ihis

cose, which methodologicol rule ore we to chose? This exomple is ogoin

9 Kitcher, pp.157-160,1993. Doppelt, 1986, pp.238-242, also launches a similar attack on
Laudan, but his argument contains an enormous weak link. Doppelt's argument that Laudan's
reticulated model is open to underdetermination is premised on the claim that unless the
reticulated model can accommodate a number of key assumptions (p.239), any change which
maximizes epistemic gain will also experience an epistemic loss; hence, he concludes, Laudan's
account leads to underdetermination, and to what he calls'moderate relativism'. Doppelt is
certainly right to draw this conclusion, ffin fact Laudan's account cannot accommodate the key
assumptions outlined by Doppelt. But Doppelt never shows whyLaudan can't adoptthese
assumptions, and in fact it seems plain that he would have no problem at all fitting them into his
account of change within the reticulated model, hence undermining the strength of Doppelt's
criticism.
10 Laudan, 1984, p.84-85.
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eosily replicoted with respect to oxiologicol chonge; for instonce, where

within triod tl, we hove two competing oims- Al ond A2 - which,

occording to Tì ond M l, ore judged to be equolly good.

According to Kitcher, the woy to circumvenl the problem of

underdeterminotion focing Loudon's reticuloted model is to posit the

existence of o tronshisloricol gool of science (the fovorites continue to be:

knowledge, truth, or truih-likeness), ln foct, Kitcher orgues thot becouse

Loudon deems rotionol cerioin principles of chonge, ond ïherefore thinks

some woys of resolving tension wiihin o porticulor triod ore better thon

others, Loudon must implicitly hold such o position.l t Why else would

Loudon odvocote odjustment within triods, or deem certoin principles of

chonge the right principles?

To moke his point, Kitcher osks (rheforicolly) whot, in Loudon's view,

"mokes fhe principles of rotionol tronsition omong L procticest2 the right

principles?"13 The most likely onswer, he cloims, is thot "there ore enduring

gools thof ore not represented in Loudon's officiol picture"ì4. Otherwise,

he stotes, why should relief from inconsistency be sought? Moreover, "why

it should not be sought in the obvious foshion of hocking owoy of our L

proctices untilthey ore so minimolos to ovoid the controdictions,"ls

According to Kitcher, Loudon con only exploin rotionolchonge within o

triod by oppeolto the promotion of on enduring gool of science,ló

Although Kitcher orgues thot to ovoid underdeterminotion Loudon

must ottoch himself to the notion of o tronshistoricol goolof science, we

11 K¡tcher, 1993, p.159.
l2Lpractices=Triad.
13 Kitcher,t 993, p. 1 59.
14 Kitcher, 1993, p.159.
15 Kitcher, 1993, p.159.
16 K¡tcher, 1993, p.159.
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ore by now wellowore thqt Loudon thinks this notion is obhorrent; ogoin

ond ogoin we hove seen Thot Loudon explicifly disovows the ideo of on

enduring, constont gool of science, The question we now need to respond

to is con he consistently mointoin this view, in light of the problem of

underdeierminotion? The qnswer here, most certoinly, is yes, Loudon's

reticulofed model of scientific rotionolity is oble to overcome this problem

for two moin reosons. The first reoson is unique to the problem of

oxiologicol underdeterminoiion. Kitcher (like Doppelt before him) hos

completely overlooked thot Loudon offers o rotionol evoluotion of oims, in

which we leorn thot certoin oxiologicol chonges ore better thon others,

specificolly those thot ore forced for noturolistic reosons. lf within o triod

fhere ore competing oims, e.g, Al ond 42, Loudon con eosily discriminote

between Al ond A2 on the bosis of noturolisfic criterio, i.e. reolizobility of

oims, ond hormonizotion of internoUexternoloims, Thus, with respect to

oims, not oll potentiol woys of resolving inconsistency or tension within ony

iriod ore equolly good; notobly, oims which sotisfy the noturolisfic criterio

will be the best ones, Becouse Kitcher ignores Loudon's noturolistic

evoluotion of oims, he foils to see this os o reolistic option for undercutting

underdeterminotion, of leost of the level of oims,

Thot soid, this response is only opplicoble to oxiologicol

underdeterminotion, ond then even only portly, The noturolistic criterio

ploced on oim chonge will weed out some oims, fhus norrowing the field of

competing oims, But there moy be more numerous oims which sotisfy

these criterio. Loudon reodily concedes this point. After outlining the

vorious noturolistic criterio, he odmits thot "doubtless o side ronge of

cognitive gools or volues con sotisfy the demonds loid down here."l7 Thus,

17 Laudan, 1984, p.63.
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ihe problem of oxiologicol underdeierminotion still needs to be resolved, os

does the problem of underdeterminotion with respect to mefhodology ond

theory,

This brings us to the second woy Loudqn con overcome the problem

of underdetermination, Nomely, whot is needed is q closer onolysis of the

concept of 'underdeterminotion'. ln porticulor, there needs to be o

distinction drown between two kinds of underdeterminotion: logicol ond

empiricol. Logicol underdeterminotion siotes thot there ore on infinite

number of theories with willfit with ony given methodology/oxiology poir,

ond on infinite number of methodologicol rules with will occord with ony

given theory/oxiology poir, ond correspondingly on ínfinite number of oims

which will motch o theory/methodology poir, Empiricol underdeterminotion

soys thot, in prcctice, whot is ovoiloble to the scientific community of ony

given iime is o limited, hence finite number of reolistic possibilities. This

distinction between empiricol ond logicol underdeterminoiion is o common

solution to this problem,ls ond it is whcrt rescues Loudon's position from o

worse fote. Brown chorqcterizes this crucioldistinction like this:

li is only by blurring the logicol sense of 'exists' (in which there
do exist infinitely mony different theories) with the ovoiloble-
ot-hond sense of 'exists' (in which only o very few theoriesle
exist) thot the orgument from underdeterminotion gets off
the ground,20

To which he loter odds,

The problem is loid to rest by the foct thot there simply oren't
infinitely mony theories to choose from, ln o logicolsense
there ore, of course, but from ony procticol point of view,

18 Brown,1989, pp.50-52 and pp.121-122. See also Giere, 1984, pp.7-9
19 or, we can add, methodologies or axiologies.
2o Brown, 1989, p.51.
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there ore only o very few live options on the toble,2l

Thus, the problem of underdeterminofion, when understood in ihe logicol

sense, would present o threot to Loudon's position: yet, importontly there is

no threot when underdeterminotion is understood in empiricolterms.

Hence, Loudon is nol, conTro Kitcher, forced to posit the existence of o

tronshistoricol gool of science to circumvent this problem.

Next, I discuss the criticism, due to Brown, thot Loudon's occount of

the notion of 'progress', os if is understood in light of the reficuloted model

of scientific rotionolity, betroys on implicit commitment to on enduring,

fronshistoricol gool of science; ofter fhot, I exomine the reloted criticism, os

Worrollfromes it, thof without o constont, enduring gool of science Loudon

connot tolk obout 'progress' (or 'success') in science, of leost in ony

meoningfulsense of the term.

To stort with, however, lwill give o brief introduction to Loudon's

view on progress. There ore two importont ospects of the notion of

'progress' or 'success' in Loudon's work, The first is thot 'progress' is o

relotive concept, meosured ogoinst o historicolly bosed set of gools.22 This

definition of progress moy be obvious from whoT we olreody know of

Loudon's oxiology, Since there ore no universol, historicolly tronscendent

gools of science, in Loudon's meto-meihodology progress willolwoys be

"pfogfess relotive to some set of oims", 23 moreovef "there is no uniquely

oppropriote set of those ends,"24 Thus, while "customory usoge

encouroges us to foll into speoking of scientific progress in some obsolutist

21 Brown, 1989, p.122. I should note that the intention of Brown's critique of underdetermination
in this passage was nof to save Laudan (i.e. what I am using if for), but rather to criticize him for
accepting underdetermination at the level of methodology.
22Laudan,19B4, p.66.
23 Laudan, 1984, p.66.
24 Laudan,1984, p.66.
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sense, "25 in Loudon's view, semontics oside, there is unquesfionobly no

sense of progress which is obsolutist or universol,

The second importont ospect of the notion of 'progress' is thot, in

Loudon's view, it is o non-normotive, descripfive notion, Bosicolly, Loudon

cloims thot uses of the terms 'progress' CInd 'success' omount to empiricol

ossertions obout the efficiency of meons/ends oction. As he puts il,

"success, so conceived, is not o voluotionol or o normotive concept. To

cloim thot o certoin oction wos successful is to moke o contingent,

empiricol cloim obout the relotion of thot ociion ond its outcomes to

certoin gool stotes."26 Beceuse success is o non-normotive concept, to

soy thot some octivity hos been successful, or hos progressed, is not to

endorse thot ociivity, As Loudon notes, There con be successful bonk

robbers ond wors,27 Also, os he clqims, "one ond the some oction moy be

unsuccessful or successful, depending upon the gools in question."28

Both Brown ond Worroll toke issue with this occount of progress,

Brown's moin objection is thot the relotive notion of progress explicitly

embroced by Loudon mosquerodes his true ottochment to o tronshistoricol

notion of progress which is implicit in his reticuloted model of scientific

rotionolity, The most sustoined ctrgument Brown mokes ogoinst Loudon is

found in the following possoge. Here, Brown orgues thot Loudon's

relotivism with respect to progress:

is to some extent undermined by o few simple observotions,
To stort with, inside ony given triod we con, os Loudon orgues,
recognize tensions; we wont to overcome those tensions ond
we usuolly hove woys of doing so, Does it not follow from this,

25 Laudan, 1984, p.66.
26 La(ry Laudan, "Explaining the Success of Science: Beyond Epistemic Realism and
Relativism", in Science and Realitv: Recent Work in the Philosoohv of Science, Ed.'s James T
Cushing, C.F. Delaney, and Gary M. Gutting, (Universityof Notre Dame Press), 1984 (b), p.87.
27 Laudan, 1984(b), p.87.
28 Laudan, 1984(b), p.87.
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triviolly in foct, thot we must hove o tronshistoricolgool? Why
else would we tinker with ony triod? And does it not further
follow thot we hove o tronshistoricol method for doing so? lf
we do hove such o gool ond o soy of ochíeving it then there is
indeed o tronshistoricol sense of scientific progress; it is
progress brought obout by hormonizing the fl,M,VÌ triod, zç

The moin problem with Brown's orgument is betroyed in onother comment

he mokes. He stofes thot "progress, ofter oll, must be progress toword

some gool, but no gol willstond still; the oims <tre evolving."so Brown

opporently overlooks o dominont chorocteristic of Loudon's reticuloted

model of scientific rotionolity: Chonge within ony triod hoppens in o

piecemeol style; os we sow eorlier, one or more levels within o triod remoin

stoble, ond they ore ihe bockdrop ogoinst which rotionolchonge on

onother level is meosured, Becouse Brown foils to recognize this, he drows

the conclusion thot odjustments within o triod imply o gool beyond the triod;

then, from this, i.e, the existence of o tronshistoricol gool of science, he

ínfers o tronshistoricol notion of progress. But Brown's first inference is

cleorly foulty. The logic underlying this inference is thot 'gools chonge'

implies 'gools never remoin (tempororily) fixed'; but of course, this is

follocious. Aims ore subject to chonge (ond do chonge), but they ore

certoinly not in constont flux. Once this ospecï of Loudon's reticuloted

modelof scientific rofionolity is clorífied, 'tinkering with triods', in the

obsence of o tronshistoricol gool of science, mokes perfect sense.

Like Brown, Worroll thinks Loudon's occounf of progress is

problemotic, On this regord, he presents o number of orguments ogoinst

29 Brown, 1989, p.126.
3o Brown, 1989, p.125.
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Loudon;S] the one orgument I exomine here is thot if ihe notion of

progress is to be of ollmeoningful, then Loudon must relofivize it to the

notion of on enduring, tronshistoricol gool of science. This orgument is

found in the following possoge, where he osks:

ls the 'justificotion' simply thot our present methods turn out
better when judged from our present point of view? But, os
Mondy Rice Dovis might hove soid, our presenT point of view
'would soy thot, wouldn't it?' The question is whether our
present point of view is right to soy thot our present methods
ore better thon the mefhods of science of three centuries
ogo, And o positive to onswer thot question requires some
principles considered os outside the historicol process,s2

Though on the surfoce Worroll's remorks seem opt, his orgument foils to

wifhstond deeper onolysis, Worroll's orgument is thot on Loudon's view,

methods (ond oims ond theories) ore going to be judged the best,

because they will be judged from within our present point of view. This is o

clossic non sequitur, lf our current methods, theoríes ond oims were

judged to be the most successful simply becquse they ore ours, there

would be no reticuloiion oi olll But obviously judgements of success do

not necessorily occompony stondpoint theory. lt is os likely thot our

present point of view will indicote negotive ospects of our present triqd.

The moin thrust of this orgument Worroll gives foils: He is mistoken thct

relotive pronouncements of progress ore necessorily positive ones, lf he

were right obout this, then perhops he would olso be right thot 'progress', in

Loudon's system, is o meoningless notion, But he is wrong on both counts,

31 See also John Worrall, "The Value of Fixed Methodology" in British Journal of the Philosophy
of Science , Vol. 39, 1988, pp.263-274. The other main argument (which I think is obviously
invalid) that Worrall gives is that there is a logical problem with the piecemeal change at work in the
reticulated model of scientific rationality. For this argument, see Worrall 1988, pp.266-267, and
Worrall 1989, pp.382-384. For Laudan's reply to Worrall (on this and other points) see Larry
Laudan, "lf lt Ain't Broke, Don't Fix lt", in British Journal of the Philosophv of Science , Vol. 39,
1988, pp.369-375.
32 Worrall, 1989, p.381.
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'Progress', relotive to o historicolly grounded triod, does not entoil

perf u ncto ry, hence meo ni ngless, j udgements of excellence,

It is now cleor thot the concepts of 'progress' ond 'success,,

olfhough relotive notions, ore meoningful, But there is one finol quesTion

which needs to be onswered. Nomely, it needs to be seen whether

historicol relofivism, with respect to the nofions of 'success' ond 'progress',

enobles Loudon to stilltolk obout'success in science', in such brood terms,

Throughout this thesis I hove emphosized thot one of the moin motivotions

for the noturqlistic furn is the success of science. con Loudon, for

instonce, stilljustify the noturolistic turn by pointing io the success of

science, if 'success' is o relotivized notion? According to Loudon, this is no

problem of oll:

All ihis sounds rother "whiggish," ond so ít should, for when we
osk whether science hs progressed we ore typicolly osking
whether the diochronic development of science hos
furthered cognitive ends thot we deem to be worthy or
desiroble, Greot scientists of the post need not hove shored
our oims in order for us To oscertoin whether their theory
choices furthered our cognitive ospirotions, For these reosons,
o recognition of the foct thot oims ond volues both chonge
does nothing to preclude our use of o robust notion of
cognitive scientific progress,33

worroll moy be right thot, if we occept Loudon's position, we will hove no

"bosis for the judgement thot the empiricol sciences hove become

increosingly sophisticoted os opposed to degenerotely boroque,"34 But this

is o consequence of Loudon's position thot is he is not unowore of, or

opporently unhoppy with, ln foct, it seems thot it would only be

problemotic for Loudon if he thought of 'success' or 'progress' in

normotive terms, But, os we olreody know, he doesn't; io Loudqn, these

33 Laudan, 1984, p.65.
34 Worrall, 1989, p.381.
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ore non-normotive terms, which stote on empiricol ossertion concerning

the efficiency of meons/ends, how efficieni meons/ends ore, As Loudon

puts it, "The thesis thot science is successful (or unsuccessful) omounts to

the empiricolossertion thot fhe octions of scieniists hove in foct broughi

obout or otherwise promoted (or foiled to promote) certoin gools or

oims."35 Thus, he con consistently (continue to) Tolk obout the success of

science,

It is now evident thot none of the orguments presented in this

chopter roise insuperoble problems for Loudon's normotive noturolism, lt

hos been cleorly estoblished thot Loudon's descriptive oxiology, i,e. his view

regording oim vorionce in the history of science, is not of odds with his

reticuloted model of scientific rotionolity, Now, it is time to turn to the finol

chopier of this thesis, where I determine to whot extent Loudon's

normotive noturolism is, in foct, 'normotive',

35 Laudan, 1984(b), p.87.
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Chqpter Five

The moin thrust of criticism in fhe losi chopter wos thot Loudon's

descriptive oxiology, i,e, his view on oim vorionce in the history of science,

needs io be revised in light of his reficuloted model of scientific rotionolity,

We concluded there thot Loudon's reticuloted model of scientific

rotionolity in no woy demonds the existence of o tronshistoricol gool of

science, ond in no woy entoils o tronshistoricol notion of progress,

ln this chopter I invesTigoTe o finolcriticism of Loudon's oxiology, This

criticism, due primorily to Roberi Shover, chorges thot Loudon's reticuloted

model of scientific rofionolify connot sotisfy the demonds of strong

normotivity,l I begin this chopter by reviewing two stondord definitions of

normotivity: Strong normotivity ond weok normotivity, Then, I willexomine

Shover's criticism, After thof, I try io onswer whether, in generol, o

noTurolized epistemology needs to be normotive in one or the other wCIy.

Then lturn to the porticulor cose of Loudon's normotive noturolism; we will

see thot Loudon is committed to strong normolivify, Once this is

estoblished, I will determine whether Loudon con fulfill the demonds set by

o strong normotive criterion,

To begin with, then, we need to fomiliorize ourselves with the

concepl of 'normotivity', I mentioned in chopter one fhot o noturolized

epistemology, if it is to fulfill its normotive role, needs to tell us how we ought

to oct in o given situotion. Though perhops on initiolstep towords on

onswer, this criterion of normotivity is too vogue to be of ony help.

Everybody ogrees thot for o proposition to be normotive it hos to tell us

how to oct; normotivity meons providing guidonce, Whot we need to

1 Robert Shaver, private correspondence, 1996.
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know is when does CI proposition tell us 'how we ought to oct'? How ore

we to interpret this cloim? ln other words, when, exocily, con we soy of o

proposition thot it provides guidonce? This is the tricky port: Getting some

consensus on whot 'guidonce' consists in,

ln todoy's philosophicol discussions, there ore fwo prominent

definitions of normotivity: Strong normotivity ond weok normotivity, Put

simply, the proponents of strong normotivity soy thot for o proposition to be

normotive it hos fo express o cotegoricol imperotive of the sorT 'you ought

to do A', lt is importont to note thot once one hos cotegoricol normotivity,

hypotheticol imperotives con provide guidonce; cotegoricol guidonce is o

necesso ry condition for hypotheticol g uido nce.

The proponents of weok normotivity, on the other hond, soy thot for

o proposition to be normoiive it hos to express o hypotheticol imperotive of

the sort 'if your gool is B, ond A is the best meons to B, then you ought to do

A', Puf ploinly, with this occount 'guidonce' is coshed out in instrumentol

terms, os oction token relotive to some gool,

To understond the oltroction of strong normotivity toke this cose, for

instonce: lmogine thot person (P) hos the gool A, Through her reseorch, P

come to the conclusion thot B wos the best meons to ochieving A, ond

consequently set her sights on working of B, However, it wos loter

discovered thot through professionol sloppiness (ond nol sociol, economic

foctors, etc,,,) P got it wrong, Thot in foct C ond not B wos the best meons

to A, According to instrumeniol rotionolity (i,e, weok normotivity), the

oppropriote judgement here is fhot in octing upon B, P octed irrotionolly.

Conversely, still following instrumentol rofionolity, P wos obliged to oct upon

C, The proponents of strong normofivity point out thot whot insfrumentol

rotionolity ignores is the rotionolity or irrotionolity of the gool, nomely A,
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Whot if, soy the odvocotes of strong normotivity, A were 'build o nucleor

bomb', Following weok normotivity we ore forced to coll P irrotionolsince

she fqiled to toke the most effective route to this, o morolly heinous gool,

The point is perhops even cleorer in o cose thot does not smock of morol

repugnoncy; soy, for exomple, A is 'find o cure for the common cold', lt

still seems funny, occording to fhe proponents of strong normotivify, to ccll

P irrotionol becouse she foiled to toke the best rood to this gool, Bluntly

put, the odvocote of strong normotivity soys thot unless we con soy thot P

ought to hove gone for A (build o nucleor bomb, find o cure for ihe

common cold), it mokes no sense to soy thot toking the meons B wqs

irrotionol, or thot P ought to hqve token C,

The proponents of weok normotivity moy ogree thot, os if is

construed obove, it does seem peculior to soy P ought to hove done C,

But only, they will soy, if we hove olreody presupposed o strong sense of

normotivity. lf insteod we think of rotionolity instrumentolly, we con soy - ond

fhere would be nothing funny obout it - 'P oughT to hove done C, ond wos

irrotionolto oct on B, since A wos P's gool', The odvocotes of

instrumentol rotionolity suggest thot the obove cose, when seen fhrough

the eyes of weok normotivity, mokes perfect sense. Moreover to see it this

woy we need only to odjust the meoning of rotionolity so fhot it never

tronslotes os onything but 'the best meons to ends'.

Now thot we hove o good understonding of whot sort of

propositions moy count os normotive propositions, we con eloborote on

Shover's criticism, The objection he roises, simply put, is thot the only volid

normotivity is strong normoiivity, ond, he orgues, Loudon's normotive

noturolism is on instonce of weok normotivity; hence, he concludes,

Loudon's normoiive noturolism is not normotive, offer oll. To respond io this
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criticism, we need to see whot the normotive demonds ore on noturolized

epistemology in generol, ond determine if Loudon's normotive noturolísm is

in foct o version of weok normotivity; I will answer those two questions

shortly. First, I wqnt to exomine Shover's justificotion for cloiming thoT strong

normotivity is the only occeptoble form of normoiivity,

Shover's justificotion for ruling out weok normofivity os o vioble form

of normotivity comes in on oppeolto common sensicol, fundomentol

presupposilions; he does not octuolly present on orgument, of leost not

one thoi would convince someone who is noi olreody on ihe side of sirong

normotivity, Bosicolly, he cloims Thot if there is no reoson why one ought to

pursue this end xond not thot end ¡ then the foct thot, soy, z is the best

woy to ochieve x is o foct which hos simply no normotive force. Shover's

criticism soys thot hypotheticol (i,e, weok) normotivity does not count os

'guidonce'. The conclusion he drqws is Thot Loudon's view hos to be oble

to give cotegoricol normotivity with respect to our cognitive ends. Yet,

Shover orgues, Loudon's meto-methodology is noi copoble of sirong

normotivity with respect to our cognitive oims,2 Hence, he concludes,

Loudon's normotive noturolism is not 'normotive' ofter oll,

The chollenge this objection roises to Loudon's normotive noturolism

is greot ond cuts to the heort of his meto-methodology, lT forces us to

speculote on the very plousibility of on instrumentol theory of rotionolity.

And it goes one step beyond merely questioning the legitimocy of o

philosophy of science which is only concerned with the proper meons to

more or less orbitrcry ends, lt stoies thot to hove ony bite, normotivity must

be cotegoricol,

Our first tosk in responding to ihis criticism is to determine whether, in

2 Th¡s argument was elaborated in a series of private correspondence. I have extrapolated from
those conversations, and I take full responsibility for any misconstruals of Shaver's position.
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generol, on epistemology of science demonds the sense of normotivity

presupposed by Shover, nomely thot guidonce obouT ends is o necessory

condition to obtoining guidonce obout meons, i,e. strong normotiviiy, Or,

whether o weok normctivity con sotisfy ihe stondords of on epistemology

of science. Specificolly, we now need to know if there is ony reoson, ony

good orgument to convince us thot o normotive noturolized epistemology

hosto be normotive in specificolly one or the other sense.

Unfortunotely, there ore no such good orguments. The most obvious

orguments for either side ore (os the cose on p. 5ó obove foreshodowed),

ínevitobly circulor, For instonce, the supporter of strong normotivity willsoy

- cotegoricolly - thot o noturolized epistemology demonds strong

normotivity. On the other hond, the chqmpion of weok normotivity willsoy -

hypotheticolly - thot if we wont o noturolized epistemology to be normotive,

then we ought to odopt weok normotivify. ln other words, ony proposition

thot tells us which propositions count os normotive, must (to hove ony

normcfive force) itself be thot form of proposition.

ln chopter three we come foce to foce with the inescopoble futility

of circle orguments: Though not without some force, circle orguments ore

utterly unconvincing to onyone unwilling to step into the circle. Cerioinly, I

hove not shown thot there ore no other, non-question begging responses

to the question of hond, However, in the first ploce, Shover hos yet to offer

one; furthermore, in the end thot sort of inquiry moy be misdirected. At

leost, for the scope of this chopter, it seems less importqnt to solve the

dilemmo over strong or weok normotivity in the generolcose of oll

noturolized epistemologies thon it is to figure out if Loudon's normotive

noturolism is implicitly committed to one or the other position.

Thus, we will confine our seorch for qn onswer regording the
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normCItive requirements on o noturCIlized ep¡stemology to o specific meto-

melhodology, i,e. Loudon's normotive noturolism. To stort with, we need

fo remind ourselves how normotiviiy is supposed to fit within Loudon's

system, According to Loudon, his normotive noturolism is o species of

instrumentol rotionolity (or meons/ends connections);3 os such, it is

normotive onlyhypotheticolly; thot is, it guides us to toke the best meons to

ochieve our end x, given thot x is in foct our end, Whot Loudon does not

emphosize often enough is thot this occount, cleorly on instonce of weok

normotivity, is specificolly obout the mefhodologicol ospect of his

normotive noturolism. And, os we ore well owore, meïhodology is only o

port of Loudon's normotive noturolism, ond o rother insignificont port

compored to oxiology, Certoinly it would be foulty to infer thot since his

occount of methodologicol rules is o cose of weok normotivity, then his

normotive noturolism, on the whole, is o version of weok normotivity,

Quite the controry: Loudon's normotive offinities go beyond mere

weok normofivity, A purely instrumenfol rotionolity is concerned only wiTh

the proper meons-to-ends, ond is mute on the subject of ends-in-

themselves, But, of course, we know fhot Loudon is not silent on the subject

of ends. He soys o lot obout normotivity with respect to oims, lmportontly,

he soys thot some ends ore not rotionol, specificolly those ends which ore

not reolizoble. lmplicit in Loudon's views obout rotionol constriction of oims

is thof certoin meons/ends connecfions provide no prescriptive volue.

Thus he cloims thot "before o purposive oction con quolify os rotionol, its

centrol oims must be scrutinized,"4 Stotements like this, which smock of

strong normotivity, ore scottered throughout his writings, ond they ore not

of oll ombiguous: Loudon is cloiming if on end is not rotionol, then tellíng us

3 Laudan, 1990(b), p.316.
4 Laudan, 1984, p.64.
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how to get from meons-to-ends does not provide ony guidonce, i,e, it is not

normotive.

Therefore, in Loudon's meto-methodology normotivity with respect

to ends is o necessory condition for normotivity with respect to meons, This

is on unovoidoble consequence of Loudon's reticuloted model of scientific

rotionolity, Doppelt sums up fhis point nicely, He soys "Loudon in effect

must gront thot scieniific epistemology needs to estoblish the rotionolity of

scientific oims," ond "without thot, showing thoi o meihodologicol rule is on

effecfive meons to reolizing o given scientific oim will not estoblish the

rofionolity of occepting the rule."5 Although Doppeli drows o different

conclusion,ó his comments fit well here; they confirm ihe thesis thot weok

normoiivity is nol the only normotivity of work in Loudon's normotive

noturolism (olthough there is weok normotivity with respect to

methodologicol rules). ln point of foct, in Loudon's meto-methodology

every use of o hypotheticol imperotive is contingent on normotivity obout

ends,

Before going on, it is imporiont to clorify why normotivity obout ends

fronslofes into strong normotivity. This is importont becouse guidonce

obout ends could conceivobly be hypotheticol, lt could be Loudon's

view, for instonce, thot porticulor methodologicol rules ore contingent on

porticulor ends, ond those ends (in iurn) ore contingent on other ends, The

problem with ihis picture is not hord to see, The obove suggestion could

only possibly work in one of two woys, ond in the end both ore untenoble,

One woy is if there wos o single end of science in reference to which oll

other ends were hypotheticolly justified. But, first of oll, we sow in both

5 Doppelt, 1987, p.231.
6 Namely, as was discussed in chapter two, the (in)ability of a naturalized epistemology to account
for a rational evaluation of aims.
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chopters one ond two thot Loudon thinks the ideo of 'one end of oll

scientific inquiry' ploinly folse, Furthermore, even if there existed thoi 'one

end of oll scientific inquiry' ii would somehow hove to be justified, ond since

it is The 'end of oll ends' it could only be justified cotegoricolly. The other

possibility is thot eoch porticulor end is justified hypotheticolly in reference

fo ogoin some other porticulor end, This picture is os unottroctive os the

first, however, os it sets up Loudon's position to o typicol infinite regress,

And, ihe response to thot is ploinly typicol os well: Eiiher the position is

suspect becouse it leods to o regress, or the regress is stopped by none

other thqn o cotegoricol imperotive. Thus, once Loudon odmits thot the

consequent of o hypotheticol imperotive itself needs justificotion he hos

committed himself, inevitobly, one woy or onother, to strong normotivity.

It is now cleor thot Loudon is committed to strong normotivity.z Thus,

Shover's cloim thot Loudon's normotive noturolism is on insionce of weok

normotivity is off the mork. But his criticism hos not yei been fully onswered,

We now need to see if Loudon's strong normotivity with respect Io oims is

sfrong enough to sotisfy allthe demonds set by o strong normotive

criterion,

Strong normotivify, recoll, stotes thot we connot hove normotivity in

the obsence of cotegoricol imperotive proposiiions of the sort 'you ought

to do x', For our purposes, the most importont things to note oboui this

chorocterizotion of strong normotivity is thot justificotion obout ends does

7 lt should also be clear is that this adherence necessarilymirrors normative commitments in
science, at least if the judgement that Laudan's account of the rational evaluation of aims is
naturalistic is correct. To understand this one only needs to recall the conclusion reached in

chapter two, namely that Laudan's account is naturalistic in virtue of it imitating science.
Justification of aims (i.e. the realizability criterion) is demanded by Laudan's normative naturalism
just because this very sort of aim justification exists in science. And since it is aim justification (i.e.
the reticulated model of scientific rationality) that betrays Laudan's implicit dependence on strong
normativity, that same aim justification in science betrays a commitmentthere to strong normativity.
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not necessor¡ly entoil propositions of this kind, This is importont becouse, os

we sow in fhe lost chopter, in Loudon's meto-methodology lots of qims ore

going to be justified, nomely oll those thot ore reolizoble. Loudon's

nolurolistic criierion of oim chonge con limit the choices of oims, but simply

put, the reticuloted model does not uniquely pick out oims, Thus, if strong

normotivity demonds cotegoricol propositions of fhe sort mentioned

obove, then Loudon's oxiology willfoll short.

But does strong normotivity require cotegoricol propositions of the

sort 'you ought to do x'? Perhops not, Although eorlier (pp,ó9-70) this is

how sfrong normotive proposifions were formuloted,s conceivobly, ihere

ore of leost two forms of cotegoricol propositions: Those thot express on

obligotory oct, ond those thot express o permissible oct, where in both

coses the oct in question is o justified one, The kind of cotegoricol

proposition we hove seen thus for is of the obligotory sort; it stotes thot 'you

oughf to do x'. But it is certoinly possible thot o cotegoricol proposition

stotes only o permissible oct, for instonce 'you con do x', ln both these

coses, the declorotive is cotegoricol, ond in both these coses there is o

justified oct; only in one instonce we ore cotegoricolly obliging thot oct,

ond in the other we ore cotegoricolly decloring its permissibility.

To be cleor, notice thot ín neither cose, is strong normotivity being

reduced to 'weok normotivity' (os l've defined it), i,e. hypotheticol

normotivity. ln foct, this very distinction is porolleled in the cose of weok

normotivity, For instonce, o hypotheticol proposition which expresses o

permissible oct would stote, 'if your gool is x, ond y is the best meons to x,

then you con oct on y'. This is opposed to on obligotory hypotheticol

proposition, which would stote, 'if your gool is x ond yis the best meons to

8 Predominantly, because this is the more recognizable form of categorical propositions.
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x, then you ought to oct on y'.

Once the distinction between permissible ond obligotory cotegoricol

propositions is eloboroted, it becomes cleor thot Loudon's oxiology is oble

to sotisfy the demonds of strong normotivity, Although some proponents of

strong normativity moy hope for o stondord higher thon permissibiliiy,

permissibility is nevertheless o solid enough foundotion for o hordy,

meoningfulsense of strong normofivity, lt is now evident thot obligotory

cotegoricol propositions ore not necessory; hence, it no longer seems

problemotic thot Loudon's occouni is unoble to uniquely pick oui qims,

This response hos two merits: First, os we hove seen, strong

normotivity, conceived of os cotegoricol imperotives expressing

permissible octs, monoges to restore o perfectly robust sense of strong

normotivity to Loudon's oxiology. Second, this kind of strong normoiivity is

not just consisteni with Loudon's reticuloted model of scientific rotionolity,

but it is one which he obviously endorses, Loudon is quite owCIre thot (os

we sow in chopter four) "o wide ronge of cognitive gools or volues con

sotisfy the demonds [i.e. reolizobility] loid down here."e He reodily odmits

thot the preponderonce of justified oims in his system moy couse some

critics io wonder "'how does the reticulotionol onolysis tell us which

omong the surviving gools is the right one'?"10 However, in Loudon's

opinion, fhere is no onswer to this question, becouse it rests on on

illegitimote ossumption; nomely, thot there is (or should be) o single, unique

oim which motivotes oction. Rother, he cloims, "fhere is no single 'right'

goolfor inquiry becouse it is evidently legitimote to engoge in inquiry for o

wide vorieiy of reosons ond with o wide voriety of purposes."l l

9 Laudan, 1984, p.63.
1o Laudan, 1984, p.63.
11 Laudan, 1984, pp.63-64.
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We ore now in o position to conclude thot Loudon's normotive

noturolism is, in foct, 'normotive' enough. There is weok normotivity only in

the cose of methodologicol rules, which hypotheticolly guide oction with

respect to cognitive ends, Significontly, in Loudon's meto-methodology

there is o robust sense of strong normotivity in the cqse of oims; Cogniiive

ends ore rotionolly evoluoted, following Ihe noturolistic criierion of oim

chonge, ond they supply us with o form of cotegoricol guidonce which

sfotes thot is permissible to oct towords ony one (or more) of o number of

justified oims,
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Conclusion

Throughout the course of this thesis, my intention hqs been to show

fhot Lorry Lcudon's normotive noturolism con ochieve success os on

epistemology of science, I hope to hove done just thot, Although his

meto-methodology is the torget of much criticism, we hove seen thot none

of the mojor objections roised presents on insurmountoble hurdle for

Loudon's posiTion,

The moin criticism in chopter two, nomely Thot oim vorionce in the

history of science led To the problem of relotivizotion, wos eosily overcome,

We sow there thot methodologicol contingency on voriont oims does not

detrocl from the universolity of the principle of instrumentol rofionolity:

Whotever your end, odopi whotever method which will best promote the

ottoinment of Thot end, A preliminory conclusion reoched in ihis chopter

wos thot Loudon's normotive noturolism is o species of instrumentol

rotionolity; in his sysfem, methodologicol guidonce is only hypotheticol, ond

octions only rotionol if they ore suited to ottoining our gools in light of our

beliefs obout the world.

ln chopter three we looked more closely of Loudon's occount of

oim chonge, os coptured by his reticuloted model of scientific rofionolity,

First, we sow how criticol Loudon's oxiology is to his normotive noturolism -

thot "methodology gets nowhere without justified oims". This exominotion

set the stoge for the moin objection in this chopter, nomely, thot Loudon's

moin criterion guiding rotionoloim chonge, i.e. the utopionism of oims, is

non-noturolistic. After citing two definitions of noturolism, the conclusion

orrived of wos thot Loudon's occount is indeed noturolistic in both senses:

It is os noturolistic os science in one sense (i,e. 'copy science'), ond even
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more noturolistic thon science in the other sense (i.e, empiricol testobility).

ln chopter four fhe mqin thrust of criticism wos thot Loudon's

descriptive oxiology, i.e. his view on oim vorionce in the history of science,

needs Ìo be revised in light of his reficuloted model of scientific roiionolity.

However, once Loudon's qccount of both piecemeol chonge within o

historicol triod, ond his notion of progress os relotive progress ore

considered, it becomes cleor thot his reticuloted model of scientific

rotionoliiy in no woy demonds the existence of o tronshistoricol goolof

science, ond in no woy entoils o tronshistoricol notion of progress,

ln the fifth chopter of this thesis I responded to the finol obstocle

focing Loudon's normotive noturolísm: ls the reticuloted model of scientific

rotionolity copoble of meeting the demonds of o strong normotive

criterion? We sow thot there thot once o distinction between two forms of

cctegoricol propositions wos eloboroted, Loudon's oxiology gives us o

perfectly robust sense of strong normotivity,

Loudon's normotive noturolism is o successful meto-methodology.

It is copoble of doing oll thot we would expect from on epistemology of

science, lt hos o noturolisiic criierion which enobles us to rotionolly

evoluote cognitive oims, ond it instructs us, once we hove those oims, to

follow lhe methodologicol principle of instrumentol rotionolity for most

efficient meons/ends reolizotions, As Loudon stotes, this is oll we con osk

from ony meto-methodology:

But beyond demonding thot our cognitive gools must reflect
our best beliefs obout whot is ond whoi is not possible, thot our
methods must stond in on oppropriote relotion to our gools,
ond Thot our implicit ond explicit volues must be synchronized,
there is little more thoi the theory of rotionolity con demond.l

The prospects for normotive noturolism ore good.
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